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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII. HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1U04. No. 32
Summer Goods !
HI - VERY - LOW - PRICES
A FEW OF THE BARGAINS AT FOLLOWING PRICES
.08c Lawns .................................. 06c
.10 and 12k Lawns ........................... 08c
'W^Ekists
$ 1.00 White and Colored ....................... 79c
1.50 “ “ $1.19
2.00 “ “ 1.59
2.50 “ “ 1.99
Ladies and Childrens Underwear




50c « “ 39c
These prices will last for only one week.
A. I. Kramer,
l f it is Correct. I t’S Here
All the new Ideas, Many Patterns to select
from, clothes made as they should be made,
combining all the essential qualities for satis-
factory clothes —
Fll AND WORKMANSHIP
arid that indescribable touch so necessary for up-
to-date Garments; and then the price is in itself
a feature. Expenses light, prices correspond-
ing.
DYKEMA, The Tailor, 4JSK|
CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING promptly and
properly done.
We Carry a Splendid Line of
SOUVENIRS
I n the Burnt Leather and Wood; m sorts of
Novelltles for the Summer Trade-
H. Vander Ploeg. 44 E. 8th St.
ARE YOU FITTEU
W ith the excellent means for perfect
sight which our experience and





PtbUthed Friday. Term $1.50 per year,
»ilha dtoount o/50 oenti to thoie
paying in advance .
WJULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pub*.
Utlei ot kdvNtlalni mad* known on applioa*
lion.
RouaxnOiTY New* Printing House, Boot
» KmiuerHldg., Rlghtb 8t..iridland.Mlch.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Contractor A. J. Ward has begun
work with a force of men on the new
building to be erected on River street
for Mrs. Hose Kramer.
The talk of the Cottagers Associa-
tion buying out the Macatawa Park
company for $75, (XX) has died out,
and the plans have been dropped.
Rev. Dr. Peter Moerdyke of Chi-
cago will conduct services in the
Third Reformed church next Sunday
morning and evening.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink and family
lias moved from the parsonage of the
Third Reformed church to their new
home on Maple street between
Eleventh and Twelfth streets.
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th St. Holland.
Fabino Bros., the fruit dealers who
purchased the stock of C. Do Rose
when the latter left town, paid the
claim of A. E. Brooks & Co. of Grand
Rapids, amounting to about $300
and the attachment suit has been
withdrawn.
Dr. F. Winter has bought the resi-
dence of A. J. DeVries on East
Thirteenth street. ii
The church and Sunday school of
Westminster Presbyterian church of
Grand Rapids will picnic at Jenison
Electric Park Sept. 10.
McKinley hack another off day
Tuesday. In the 1’, mile dash of
the grand circuit races at Brighton
Beach he finished eighth in a field of
nine starters.
Bert Gage, engineer on the Pure
Marquette, was badly scalded about
the head and face by the blowing out
of the glass water gnage on his en-
gine last Tuesday night as train |No.
10 was about to leave Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Martin Jnppinga, 184 East
Tenth street, while at the homo of her
son on Seventh street last week, fell
through a trap door into the collar, a
distance of seven feet and was
severely bruised. The accident might
have proved fatal hut luckily no
serious consequences will follow.
Cool, Satisfying
D R I N KS
For Th i rsty
-- People ---
Finest Ice Cream,






Next week a mission will be con-
ducted at St. Francis Catholic
church by Rev. G. Slater, mission-
ary from Fort Wayne, Ind. The
mission will begin Sunday at 9:30
o'clock and services will be held
every morning during the week at
9 o’clock, and every evening at
7:30 All arc invited to attend.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fair^
banks, Monday, a son.
E. J. Harrington has sold two lota
at Virginia Park to Enik Frpuer, 0$
Chicago.
Rev. J. T. Van Tiolen, of Spring
Lake, will preach in the Fourteenth
street Christian Reformed church
next Sunday morning and evening.
A1
Will
The twenty-fifth annual conven
lion of the W. C. T. U. of Ottawa
county will be held at Hudsonvill
August 30, 31, and September 1. J
elaborate program has been prepared
and several speakers of national
reputation will be at the meeting, in-
cluding Margaret Wintinger, editor
of the Crusader Monthly.
Capt. Thomas Honner, United
States steamboat inspector at Grand
Haven was robbed of his watch and
S3 in money on the steamer City of
South Haven, while on route to Chi-
cago from South Haven. Capt. Hon-
ner left his stateroom for a few
minutes, neglecting to lock the door,
thp^heft occurring during his ab-
sence. A large sum of monriy in his
v&U was overlooked.
Henry Ten Auditor was thrown
from a horse at New Holland Monday
afternoon and one of his arms was
fractured above the wrist. Dr. J.
W. Van dor Berg, of New Holland,
was the attending physician. Henry,
whose ago is fifteen, lives at 23 West
Sixth street, this city, and was visit-
ing his aunt, Mrs II. Bishop, when
the accident occurred.
A largo crowd attended the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church
Sunday school picnic at Waukazoo
yesterday. The trip was made on
the steamer Post Boy.
W. J. Henzell, one of Allegan’s
hustling real estate dealers, has de-
parted, taking his family. His return
is not expected. Financial troubles
are said to have been the reason. He
seemed to bo doing plenty of busi-
ness, and had only recently ordered a
carload of angora goats ’ for Barry
ranch, west of town, of which he was
manager.
A Christian Science lecture will be
given in the Auditorium at Macata-
wa park next Saturday afternoon at
4 o’clock, by E. II. Hammond, C. Sv
D„ of Chicago. There will be no ad"
mission charged, and the public is
invited to attend.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
14th street Christian Reformed
church was delightfully entertained
at the home of Miss Gertrude Ben*
lunsan, Wednesday afternoon. About




Office 81 E. 8th St. Office
hours 0 to 11 a.m. : .8 to 5 1>. m-
7 to 8 p.m. SundaysHtolOm-
4 to 6 p. m. Office Phone iHH
Residence 878 W. »th St.
Phone #14.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Miss Grace -WUmetta
Hoelcje, daughter of Rev.* and Mrs.
J. Hoekje of Fremont, Mich., to Rev.
Gerrit Hondelink. The wedding took
place at Kumamoto, Japan, Tuesday,
July 12. Mr. and Mrs. Hondelink are
missionaries to Japan and will be at
home at 45 Satosuji, Kagoshima,
Japan, after October 1. Both are
graduates of Hope College and havi
many friends in this vicinity.
Julesand James Van der Wedge,
l^the two boys arrested in Saraiu,
Thursday of last week, on the charge
‘ looting stores in Grand Rapids,
rmerly lived here. First they ad-
mitted to the officers that they had
rolbed the stores but when arraigned
in ftourt they pleaded not guilty and
wi-o remanded to Kent county jail
' f await trial.
“Green Mountain Beach” is the
name given by the local syndicate to
the resort property of 200 acres south
of Castle Park on lake Michigan.
Articles of association have been
filed with the secretary of state, capi-





275 E. Eighth St.
It is unlikely tliat there is more
accommodating corporation in Hol-
land than the Citizens Telephone
company. An instance of this has
been shown in the action of Manager
Orr in running wires and placing a
telephone at the fair grounds for the
use of those business men who may
have occasion to be on the grounds at
any time from now until after the
fair. Every year Mr. Orr has done
this free of charge and it is needless
to say that the courtesy is greatly
appreciated.
The Goodrich lines are now
adopting the new system of the
torch buoy on their steamers. The
buoy is fastened to the bridge of
the steamer where it can be drop-
ped into the lake in an instant by
the officers on the bridge. Should
the alarm of a man ovarboard be
heard the buoy is dropped. The
contact with the water lights the
torch which burns for several hours
and the man in the water has some-
thing to guide him.
McKinley was beaten by Swift ia
the mile dash at Empire City last
Friday. He looked like a winner,
when ho broke at the quarter and
Swift sped to the front and won by a
half a length. McKinley was the
favorite in the pools but it is not
thought that the Holland contingent
was hit hard.
Next Monday at 9 o’clock John
Vandersluis will sell the balance of
his stock of \2\, 15 and 20 cent dimi-
ties for 5 cents a yard, All his shirt
waists at half price and all shirt
waist patterns at half price. Also
every yard of 12',, 15 and 18 cent
gingham in the store for 9 cents a
yard. .




Let us figure with you. We make
them to fit your windows.
The best
Hade Made Goods
Mounted on Hartshorn Spring Rol-
lers. Also cheap shades- Call rand
see our colors and goods.
VAN ARK
.8 E. Eighth st. FURN1TURE-CO.
—v
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460
iThTAmuRment Center of Michigan'.
[jGrand Rapids
.Oflirint Pleasure Seeken More Hoot of Realr Injoynent thin my Chylathetute
I s-A+m In Addition to
kThe Michigan SoMhrs* Home
IThe Michigan Masonic Home
' Ramona Park, Mod's Lake
i ' \ (The Coney Island ol the Wait)1 Join Ball Park
>» — «.norm rorK
And other well-known placet of Intel est, ,
MANY BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE STREETS
ill reached by Wl
Grand RopMs Railway Co. Cars
Send 8e ttimp to
BINjrS. H ANCHETT, Get. Mp. and TnttCd
* Grand Rapids Railway Co.*
for beautiful booklet. "What Mr. Sae|l Mlyaaor)
Y Saw In Grand Rapids”. Mr. Mbraaori
Seine a Japtaete divinity itndent now
residue In the United Statca.
A. De Kraker for 2< ) years, a resi-
dent of this vicinity, and for the last
12 years a resident of Waverly, died
Sunday at his home in Waverly at
the age of G5 years. Inflamatory
rheumatism was the cause of death
andMr. De Kraker suffered greatly
the last two months. He is survived
by his wife and eight children, Cor-
nelious, John, Peter and James De
Kraker, Mrs. John Westenbroek,
Mrs. A1 Bosch and Miss Katie De
Kraker, of this city and Mrs. Henry
Witte of Grand Rapids. The funeral
services were held Wednesday after-
noon from the First Reformed church
Rev. S. Vander Werf officiating.
Miss Mae De Free will leave for
Arabia early in September with Dr.
and Mrs. S. J. Thoms in whose
family she has been retained as
governess.Dr.Thoms is a physician
in the hospital maintained at
Bahrein on the Persian Gulf by the
Reformed church and he and his
wife have been taking a vacation
in this country. Miss De Free re-
cently resigned from the public
school teaching staff to accept the
new position. Her sister, Miss
Elizabeth G, De Free is a nurse in
the hospital at Bahrein.
William Vanden Borjcf, a pioneer
/)f Ottawa county, who died at Grand
Haven Tuesday, was a member of
the old Van Raalto colony, having
come here on the same boat with the
founder of Holland colony. Mr.
Van den Berg was on the sail-
ing vessel that passed the Lady
Elgin a half hour before she went
down.
Judge Padgham has granted a de-
cree of absolute divorce to Isabella S.
Deromo from John Q. Deremo, giv-
ing the complainant the care and
custody of one minor child, Ethel
Deremo, until she is fourteen years of
age. The bill of complaint recited a
long list of unprintable cruelties
which the complainant alleged she
was forced to undergo and after with-
drawing one complaint she has at last
•ecured a disolution of the unhappy
union. It will be remembered that
John Q.. Deremo was arrested early
in the summer on the charge of poi-
soning the horses of his wife, his son
and his son-in-law at Peach Plains.
There was not enough testimony
available against him when the
examination was conducted in Jus-
tice Hoyt's court and Deremo was re-
leased.
John Schouten, son of Dr. and
Mrs. F. J. Schouten of this city,
and Karsten, of Zeeland, took a
star part in what will for a time at
least be known as the greatest base
ball game in the annals of the sport
in Northern Michigan. So strenu-
ous were the demands upon the
boys from Ottawa county that they
had scarcely strength enough left
to stand after the game. The game
went nineteen innings and out of
the twelve hits made by Thompson-
ville the boys made eight, each of
them getting a two base hit. Schou-
ten made the winning run, for
which he got |io from Mr. Phelps
a millionare lumberman, and the
short stop got *5 for the hit that
brought John in. They divided
with the rest of the club. The ex-
citement was intense during the
game Mr. Phelps repeatedly try-
ing to find takers for a bet of $1000
to f 250 that Thompsonville would
win and the spectators nearly tore
Schouten to pieces when he
ought in the winning run,
Articles of association were filed
Tuesday with the Secretary of state
by the Holland Carving and Mould-
ing company, the articles showing a
capitalization of $0,000, The new
company will take over the factory
buildings of C. Van Der Heuvel on
East Eighth street and the machin-
ery and will add to the equipment.
Besides doing carving and moulding
work building material, such as win-
dows and casings will be manufac-
tured. The principal stockholders
are C. Van der Heuvel, of this city,
and William Thornton, owner of a
large factory in Chicago.
:
-
Postmaster Fred A. Hutty lias re-
ceived the plans and specifications
for tho new Grand Haven federal
building, The plans and drawings,'
with the front and rear views, indi-
cate that the proposed new building
will be a beauty from an architectural
point, although there is every reason
to believe that it will be too small.
The building will bo provided with
all the latest and most modem con-
veniences, and in the basement even
shower baths are provided for the
post office and route agent force. The
specifications tate that the building
must be ready by February, 1906|
ft
I'llllS
A dairyman gives the following list
of things that aro done In his dairy.
It is a list that any dairyman may eon-
elder with profit, says American Culti-
vator:
We do not consider that we know
everything about buttermaking, ns
something new is being discovered
every month. Not only from our own
work are we continually learning, but
also from the observation and research
of others.
We do not keep a cow that makes
less than 200 pounds of butter a year.
We do not put the dry cow on a
stanation ration.
We do not expect a cow to make
something of nothing.
We do not keep our cows in an ice-
house, hogpen or dungeon.
We do not allow them to go a whole
year without carding or brushing them.
We do not depend on pasture alone
for a supply of summer food.
We do not allow the milk to stand
very long In the stable to absorb foul
odors.
We do not mix sweet cream with
cream to be churned less than twelve
hours before churning. The cream is
ripened in one vessel, which holds the
cream for a whole churning.
We do not add scalding water to the
cream nor take two or three hours to
churn.
We do not gather the butter till the
“dasher stands on top" and then dip it
out of the buttermilk.
We do not odd coarse salt by guess
nor work the butter into grease.
We do not neglect to strain the milk
at once after milking.
We do not send our butter to market
wrapped in old rags that may have
seen other service in the house.
Filllna the Silo.
We have used a distributer in our
silo the last two years that has given
the best of satisfaction, says II. Tip-
pery in Ohio Farmer. It is made by
PICNIC




Low Bound Trip Rates
Fr. Grand Rapids 50 c
l’ Grandville & J enison 40 c
“ Jamestown )
“ Forest Grove - 35c
‘‘ Vriesland '
‘‘ Zeeland 25c
“ Saugatuck 25c — — is®? -gj
Program of Sports
20 a in. to 1:30 p, m.
Variety of Athletic Gaines and
Ansing Contests Inclnding
Running Races, Jumping, Hurdling,
Hammer Throwing, Pie and Water
Melon Races, Specialty Tourana-
ments, Boat and Canoe Races, Etc.
Capsizing and Rescue Ex-
hibiiion - 2:30 p. m.
By U. S- Life Saving Crew
Base Ball Game 3 o. m.




placing two poles (P) on top of the
gUf> and hanging four pulleys (2, 2 and
4, 4). We use the hay pulleys and
rope. Make a platform (A) about 8
by 0 feet The rope la fastened to
each corner and the diagram will Il-
lustrate the mode of stringing the
ropes. The one rope la tied at 1 and 1,
runs through pulleys 2 and 2; the other
rope at 3 and 8, and rnns through pul
leys 4 and 4. Pull the reverse rope
and the end will come down and shoot
the silage to one side. Pull the other
end down and that end will go up and
the silage goes the other way, packing
lEUCizsic etX 1 D&v ctnd. Evening, loxr neviben Band
Balloon Ascension at 5 p. m.
Free Coffee, Tables and Seats 12 to 1:30




pull your platform' level. No silage
falls in the center, so it is not packed
there, but Is solid next the wall, where
wanted.
It against the wall. To fill the sides | Large Crowds Expected From
all Points.
At a citizens’ meeting held in the
Holland City News office Monday
committees were appointed to take
part in the Annual Farmers’ Picnic
which will beheld at Jenison Elec-
tric Park, Thursday, August 25th
HOT Of. TfiE IDLE RICH.
Hbtabls Sons of Wealthy American!
Who Do Not Fritter Away
Their Time.
Not all scions of wealthy families give
themselves over to the frivolities pre-
sumed to be the trade-mark of the
‘•400," says the Atlanta Constitution.
John Jacob Aster, for instance, spends
most of his spare time in studying and
experimenting in electrical science.
With a fortune approximating $100,-
000,000 he finds no time fer idleness.
He has developed a system of marine
turbines which old engineers say are
destined to be of great practical value;
and while he has taken out patents on
these inventions, he has declared that
all the benefits of his discovery are to be
freely given to the world.
Cornelius Vanderbult insisted upon
Development of Helfera.
It Is not at all unusual for heifers
who have done excellently well the
first season either not to improve with
second calf or sometimes, indeed, to . . . .
fall back. On the contrary, some It was the enthusiastic opinion oi _________ __________ ________ _____
heifers that do poorly with first calf {)lose present that efforts be made 1 learning the trade of locomotive build
with thP rnmnd cnlf. There are no I to outdo all previous events of this
kind and the arrangments made so
far indicate that the coming picnic
will be a record breaker in attrac
with the second calf. There are no
hard and fast rules for judging the
capacity of heifers to develop into first
class cows. Of course, If a heifer with
first calf does very poorly and shows
a decided temperament or tendency tions furnished and in attendance,
for converting feed Into body fat rath- ̂  jnvilat j0n to the picnic is more
er than Into milk the chances re A
that she will not moke a profitable general this year and people are
cow, and, yet, lf< she comes from a expected from every direction for a
decided dairy ancestry, it Is well not|racjius o{ forty miies. Following
to come to hasty conclusions, but give
her the benefit of n second year’s trial.
—Hoard’s Dairyman.
wa.
Break la* Cows of Self Sockln*.
Here is a sure and simple way to
keep a cow from sucking herself, says
an Oklahoma farmer in Breeder’s Ga-
ette. Get a hollow perforated bit, put I Den Uyl.
| are the committees;
Aquatic Events — D. C. Miller,
I Geo. Stahl, Robert Irwin, Macata-
Sports— Jacob Lokker, B. Van
Raalte, jr., John Koning, Peter
Refreshments — J. *B. Mulder,
Wm. Swift, John Zwemer Will
Botsford.
Reception— Mayor Geerlings, A
B. Bosman, Dr. Pear and Fred
Wade of Saugatuck. W. D. Van
Loo of Zeeland.
•Advertising — B. A. Mulder,
Roland Eisley, H. J. Luidens, P.
strap too tight or the cow’s mouth will I F. Boone Holland, Otis O. Hpuke
It in her mouth with strap of proper
length to pass from one end of the
hit behind the horns or pole In front
of the ears and fasten It to the other
end of the bit If the bit cannot be
procured a piece of No. 11 smooth wire
loosely twisted, wire doubled, will an-
swer. The theory is this: The wind
passing through the bit or wire keeps
the cow all right. Do not have the
get sore, especially if wire is used.
Red «ad White Ilolatefni.
The Dutch owe their success in no
small degree In establishing so fine a
breed of dairy cattle to the careful se-
lection of their breeding stock. Only
a few of the choicest hulls are kept for
sires, and the greatest care is also ex-
ercised in selecting females. In this
country none but black and white
Holsteins are eligible to registry, and
red and white are met with only occa-
sionally, while in Holland the red and
white are numerous and seen in all
parts of the country. In the province
of Friesland there are three men w^






A man in'. Michigan by the name 0
Moon got married, and that] was a
change in the Moon. In duo time his
wife presented him with a daughter,
and that was a new Moon. Ther he
went to town and got drunk for joy,
that was a full Moon. When he start-
ed home he had 25 cents in his pocket
that was'the last quarter. His mother-
in-law met him at the door with a
rollingpin, that was a total eclipse
and he saw stars.— TekonshaJ News,
ing by working in the shops of the Van-
derbilt railroads. He has Invented a
fire box which is said to have practically
revolutionized the freight locomotive,
and now this is being used on a number
of the principal railroads of the coun-
try.
J. Pierpont Morgan’s only son, whoii
named after him. worked for several
years as a clerk In the different depart-
ments of the great Morgan banking
house before he was taken into his
father’s office to learn the elements of
higher finance. He is a serious and
hard-working business man, and is now
the practical head of the London house.
George Gould is looked upon as one of
the best business men in America He
was given absolute control of the Gould
fortune upon his father’s death, and has
doubled it. He is in every sense a man
of affairs, and he takes no more time for
loafing than his father did. Howard
Gould is, like his elder brother, a serious
business man not given to frivolity.
Peter Cooper Hewitt Inherited a 'xr-
tune from hie father, Abram S. Hewitt,
2>ut he has devoted himself to the study
of electrical science with magnificent re-
sults. His Cooper Hewitt mercury
lamp Is not only a practical but a com-
mercial success. He is devoting himself
now to the problems of electrical power
transmission and to wireless telegraphy.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Harry Payne
Whitney, John D. Spreckles, Clarence
Mackay. George Crocker, John R. Drex-
el and James H. Hyde are cited as other
illustrations of the way the sons of very
rich Americans are fully meeting the
responslbllltleeplaceduponthem. Each
in his particular sphere has demon
strated that he Is fully capable of hold-
ing his own place in the lists of captains
of Industry.
Such men are good citizens. Thelrca-
reers pnt to shame the many feather-
brained and pinheaded sons of noyeau
riche fathers who seem to think that
Idleness and frivolity are synonymous
In farmers’ bulletin No. 55, Issued by
the department of agriculture, Henry
E. Alvord, chief of the dairy division,
bureau of animal industry, says:
“A herd of good dairy cows deserves
to* have good care, and this can only
he Insured by.havTng the right kind of
attendants. If the owner is unable to
either attend the cows himself or glvo
the mattes personal supervision twice
a day or more, it is to his Interest and
profit to be certain that his employees
are trustworthy and fit to be cow keep-
ers. Every one should be quiet, even
tempered, gentle and regular and clean-
ly In his habits. A cow abominates an
unclean man. Tobacco in all its forms
Is obnoxious to every department of
dairying. All the work about the herd
should be done with the utmost system
and regularity-stable cleaning, groom-
ing, ekercise, watering, feeding, milk-
ing— a fixed time for everything, and
everything at its time, ‘on the dot.’
“Nothing has been produced which
begins to compare with the human
hand ns a milking machine. Cleanli-
ness and regularity are the first requi
sites in good milking. Next, quiet and
gentleness should be accompanied by
quickness. Two milkers, one rapid and
the other slow, the cow being accus-
tomed to both, will get about the same
quantity of milk In any given number
of days, hut the former will get the
more fat The quicker the milking the
richer the milk, If the work Is done
well nnd completely. The difference
may not be great, but it is measurable
in butter nnd money. Again, two men
milking like quantities in like time,
from the same cows or animals, giving
milk usually Just alike, will get differ-
ent results os to richness, and if they
change places the richer milk is se-
cured by the same man. The milk fat
or butter fat comes from the cow, but
it is tho expert milker that gets the
most of it. There seems to be an unde-
fined and yet conclusively proved rela-
tion between some milkers and the
cows they handle which produce this
result It is certain that change of
milkers, manner or time of milking, ir-
regularity or any disturbance at milk-
ing time may be expected to cause loss
of butter fat In the milk. In short, it
pays, and pays well, to bnvo milking
done in the very best way, bj the very
best milkers that can be found. A su-
perior milker should be appreciated anfi
wtalned as persistently os a superior
cow. The former Is the mote difficult
to replace.
“A very good practice, although un-
common, is to take every cow to a par-
ti niiar nlap« to bo milked, anart from
where she usually stands, this to De a
clean and airy place, like an open shed.
The milking shed or room being kept
scrupulously clean, with free move-
ment of pure air, there is an almost
certain exemption from what are usu-
ally called ’animal odors’ In milk, but
what really are stable odors or odors
from the milker. It may be stated ns
a fact, and should always be remem-
bered, that milk ns it comes from the
healthy cow Is perfectly pure. It has
by nature no unpleasant’ taste or smell,
except au /)ccasional result of peculiar
fosd, and nil those odors nnd flavors
which are often so objectionable get
into the milk after it Is drawn from
the udder of the cow. They come from
the undented body of the cow herself
or from her surroundings, the air of
the stable, the milk vessel or the cloth-
ing or person of the milker. These
troubles are all avoidable. They are
not to be charged to the cow, but to
the man, her keeper.
“With the excepflon of some extraor-
dinarily large milkers or for short pe-
riods when the yield is largest, there is
no^gain in milking cows more than
twice a ’day. Within limits It is true
that if properly done the oftener the
cow. is milked the richer will be the
milk, but the difference is very slight
and seldom if ever enough to pay for
the extra labor. In one of the most
noted and fully authenticated cases of
immense milk production by one cow
(fl ton or more of milk a month for a
year) the cow was milked every six
hours for 305 days, every time by the
same man and always within two min-
utes of the right hour. This remarka-
ble record was without doubt largely
due to the milker, who was the feeder
of the cow as well. Indeed the year's
performance by the man was as note-
worthy as that of the cow.H
An Imported Frleelnn.
Leeuwnrder, 2917, Friesian H. B., Is
the property of O. F. Hunt of Man-
lius, N. Y., by whom he was recently
Novel Attrations At Holland
Fair, October 4, 5, 6, &7.
Every person inclined to find en
tertaioment in the amusing and ex
citing will be greatly interested in
the special card of amusing features
offered by the South Ottawa and
West Allegan Agricultural Society
at the Holland Fair, October 4, 5,
6& 7:
Besides the regular exhibit in
the different departments, the
horse races, athletic contests and
feats of skill, there will be three
events of especial interest to farm
ers. One is a horse race in which
each contesting horse walks a half
mile, trots a half mile and runs a
half mile all in one heat; the other
is the race that has proved so pop-
ular in past years, in^which'the
drivers harness their horses in front
of the grandstand, go around the
track go-as-you-please, and un-
harness in front of the stand when
they make the circuit; the third is
a slow race in which the owners
change mounts, each riding the
other's horse and go a half mile,
the horse that finishes last being
the winner. This is a very amus-
ing race, as each rider tries, to
crowd his mount into making good
time so that it will finish£first and
give thchorse he owns a chance to
finish last.
LEXUWABDXB, 2917, W. H. B.
imported. His Bire was Dick, 2502,
F. IL B„ and dam Leeuwarder XI2L,
9£fi3, F. H. B„ with a record of 10,492.1
pounds of milk in 290 days, 4KX2
pounds of butter st four years old.
O U9l 13 V €3 XI. X •
>lh8 Kind You Han Atoan Boujta
By Heck, I come from Bird
Center and I’m going to the Farm-
ers Picnic at Jenison Park, Thurs-
day, August 25, or break a suspen-
der.
Here is a new proof of the swift-
ness of railroad trains through the
southern part of the state. At several
stations on the Lake Shore railroad
the flyers travel so fast that the air
suction pulls open and tears off the
doors of the freight cars standing on
the sidings, and the road has issued
orders to nave the doors on all freight





Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of cbronlc and lingering diseas-
es. His extensive practice and super-
ior knowledge enables him to cure
every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, bhdder and bowel*
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, deafness' threat and lung
dlsebscs, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical ritbil-
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neural-
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and
Children No matter what y iur di-
ne ise mav be, there it still hope, then
do not dispair, but consult Dr. Mc-
Donald and get a correct dlagnofls of
your disease and feel assured that the
Dr. knows correctly wnat alls y iu. I f
you are curable, no will cure you.
Those una* le to call write for symp-
tou blank. Correspondence strictly
confidential.
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
 SON IS BONN TO EMPEBOB AND
EMPBESS AT THE ALEX-
ANDBA VILLA.
Manifestations of Joy Throughout the
Empire Over the Important Event
-—The Child Will Be Christened
lexis.
St Petersburg, Aug. 13.— A son and
heir to the Russian throne has been
born. The empress and the child are do-
ing well. The birth occurred at 12.30 p.'
m.. The child will be christened Alexis.
The birth so greatly wished for, that of
in heir to the Russian crown, occurred,
not in the great palace at Peterhoff,
but in the Alexandra villa, one of a
group of four small palaces in a secluded
corner of the magnificent Peterhof park.
Birth Attended with Ceremony.
The birth of the heir to the throne
was attended with all the ceremonial
-ON~
Friday, Sept 2.
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.









For Infants and Children.




Prices Paid to Farmers.
Produce.
Butter, per lb ................................ 15
Eggs, per dos .................................. 18
Dried Apples, per lb ............ OS
Potatoes, per bn ............................ 45
Beans, hand picked, per bu .................. 1 80
Onions ....................................... 85
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn ................ . ............... I 03
Oats, per bvrblte ............................ 8i 84
gr*--" ................................... 54
Baca wheat, per bn ....................... eo
Corn per bushel, new, or old ............. flo
Barley per 100 ............................... 1 oo
Clorer Seed, per bu ......................... 5 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3 00
BEET. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ..................... la
Chickens, lire, perlb..... .................... 08
Spring Chickens lire .......................... 10
Tallow, per lb ................................ 4
Lard, ........................................... 
Beef.dreeaed per lb .................. ^ ..... fr-6
Pork, dreaaed per lb .......................... . m
Mutton, dressed per lb ........... 61-2 8
Veal, per lb ................................. 5to7
Lamb ......................................... 10
Turkey’s Lire ................................. ..
Flour and feed.
Price to consumers.
................................. per 100, 0 BO
Flour ‘’Sunlight,” patent per Darrel ......... 6 40
Floor “Daisy,” straight, per barrel ......... 6 80
Ground Feed 1 89 per honored, 35 00 per ton
Corn Ileal, unbolted, 1 80 per hundred, 34 00 per
ton
Coro Meal, bolted per 8 40 barrel
Mlddllags 1 20 per hundred 22 00 per to^
Bran 1 U per handred, 91 00 per ton
Linseed Meal 11.45-128 per handred.
HIDES.
Prices paid bj the Oappon A Bertsch [Leather Go
No 1 cured bide. ............................... 10)4
No 1 green hide ................................. §4





ordained by Imperial tradition. In ac-
cordance with the Russian law there
were present, besides the emperor,
Baron Fredericks, the master of the
ceremonies, and Prince Doigorouky, the
grand marshal of the court. Dr. Rott,
the emperor’s family physician, was the
accoucheur, and Dr. HIruch was the sur-
geon In attendance. Dr. Rott personally
announced the birth of the heir to the
awaiting Imperial family. An Imperial
salute of 101 guns was subsequently
fired, first from Peterhof and It was then
repeated by all the foyts around St. Pe-
tersburg. The christening of the heir
will take place in a fortnight. It will
be a ceremony of the most elaborate
sort.
A day marked by the display of flags,
the firing of salutes, the holding of re-
ligious services, and the extending of
Dfficial congratulations was followed by
i night of brilliant illumination. Gar-
lands and lamps were strung to-night
across almost every house front, while
from many of the larger buildings
dashed the Russian arms, the imperial
monogram and other devices picked out
In electric globes. Early tens of thon-
jands of tapers glimmered before the
iltars of St. Petersburg’s many shrines.
In chapels and cathedrals everywhere
there were solemn choruses of thanks-
giving from the imperial chapel to the
Peterhof palace to the humble lamp-lit
shrines of the streets.
Have Four Daughters.
The emperor and empress of Russia
'formerly Princess Alix of Hesse), who
were married November 14, 1894, had,
previous to the birth of the child born
Friday, four daughters, Olga, Bom No-
vember 3, 1895; Tatania, Born May 29,
1897; Marie, born June 14, 1899, and An-
istasia, born June 5, 1901.
P. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
High Calls Promptly Attended to.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can be found night and day
• Otuw»Telabon«Hc||
Sues Shipyard Trust
New York, Aug. 15.— Gov. Odell lost
1126,800 In the shipyard trust promo-
ion and has now begun suit to recov-
>r It
Com Beyond Danger.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 16. — Heavy show-
ers In southeastern Nebraska, following
the three hottest days of the summer,
have dispelled fears of damage to the
com crop, which was needing moisture.
Early com, It is asserted, Is now beyond
danger of drouth, and the late planted




FDOUR— Minnesota patents 5 60
TV HEAT— September ........ i’
December ...... . ........... i
CORN— September ............
RYE— No. I Western ......... w ,
BUTTER ............ . ........ ii
CTHEE8E (ex. skims) ......
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... $5 80
Fed Texas Steers .......... 4 00
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 10
Good to Choice Steers... 6 40
Calves ...................... 2 50
HOGS-Assorted Light ...... 6 60
Heavy Packing ............ 4 66
Heavy Mixed ........... 5 00
SHEEP ......................... | 26
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 12
EGGS-^*resh ' .' 12
POTATOES— Per bu .......... 43
MESS PORK-Cash ......... U «
LARD-Cash .................. 6 7241 6 76
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 1 01 i 1 otu
Com, September ........... 63%S 644
Oats, September ........... 244® 344
Barley, Feed. Mixing ...... 22 ® 40
Rye, September ............ 694v 70
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n H 11
Corn, September ..........
Oats, ̂ Standard (New)....
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, September, f
December ..................
Corn, December ...............
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 24
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ........ M 00
Texas Steers .............. 2 76
HOGS-Packers ............... 6 10
Butchers, Best Heavy .... 6 10
SHEEP— Natives ............. 2 60
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 23 75
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 60
Cows and Heifers..., ..... 2 75
HOGS— Heavy ................ 4 96
SHEEP-Wethers ............ 2 26
SI




Port Arthur Squadron Tries to Escape
—Japs Give Battle— Russian Ships
Left in Pitiable Plight-Admiral
Withof Killed.
Toklo, Aug. 15.— Vice Admiral Kam*
imura encountered the Russian Vladi-
vostok squadron at dawn Sunday north
of Tsu Island, in the strait of Korea,
and attacked the enemy at once. The
battle lasted for five hours and result-
ed in a complete Japanese victory. The
Russian cruiser Rurlk was sunk and
the cruisers Rossla and Gromobol lied “""m« l0™™ rel‘e‘ corI,“' ln'
to the northward, after having 8US. , »' ‘h® G- A. R., and the sons and
tatned serious damage, Toklo Is Joy- d““8‘'lers of veterans. In the striking
ous over the news, as It give. Japan P“®'a”8 of the da>; m,arched 6“"lT,or,?
the mastery of the sea and restores wars, the Mexican war, the civilcommerce. I ' ar’ rePresented by tho union ex-priR-
l oners, and the Spanish war, as com-
memorated by the league of Spanish
dered, and it is believed to be prrbabli
that the entire crew were either killed
or drowned.
To Recall Stackelberg.
London, Aug. 17.— A dispatch to a
newspaper from St. Petersburg says
Emperor Nicholas has decided to recall
Gen. Stackelberg, who was defeated by
the Japanese at Vafangow anl Tellssu.




National Encampment of Grand Army
of Republic Opens in
Boston.
Boston, Aug. 16.— A reunion of Grand
Army veterans, an exchange of happy
recollections, and a fraternal parade of
the union ex-prisoners of the war, blue
Jackets from the United States warships
and others, marked the opening of the
G. A. R. encampment, together with its
numerous subsidiary organizations, In-
cluding the woman’s relief corps, the
Attention
Fleet Tries to Escape.
about 6.000 men. was reviewed by Mayor
Collins at the city ball, and Gov. Bates,
Senator Lodge and former Secretary of
the Navy John D. Long, at the state
house. At the Faneull hall dinner Gov.
Bates gave the welcome of the common-
wealth, and several confederate officers
our combined fleet attacked the ene-
my’s fleet near Gugan rock. The Rus-
sian vessels were emerging from Port
Arthur trying to go south. We pur-
sued the enemy to the eastward. Se-
vere fighting lasted from one o’clock
Wednesday afternon until sundow . -
Toward the cloae the enemy's Are weak- ' ’ ^
ened remarkably. His formation bo lh' n“"h a.n,, 80",h„
came confused and then his ships scat 1°“' Aub' "r ' “r'h,n* 7'™
tered. The Russian crnlsera Askold , h,m ^
and Novik and several torpedo boat “' ^R^ubMcIsstilllnfact, mighty
destroyers fled to the southward.
ahinc rofro.foH * ^ half a million civilians looking on.Other of the enemy’s ships retreated
separately toward Port Arthur. We
pursued them and It appears that we
Inflicted considerable damage. We
26,000 survivors of the union forces of
the civil war. assembled here from all
sections of the United States, marched
through the streets of Boston. Five and
Sr to^e^n ‘h“S =“wp = fTt‘he
Czarevitch Boating at sea. The Czare- [,aratle ‘P pa8“ ^ aad 11 ™
a severe strain on the old soldiers, but
vitch probably was sunk. We have re-
which were engaged In the attack on ,he ,r™ks (r™ a8l'aa8‘taa aad
the ships of the enemy. The Russian Vr™11'?’; 7 fa
vessels, with the exception of the lh,e fleld and clvlr >'"‘P'‘a'8; The death
N Buying is one of lire most essential
points in busincs life. Cotton goods have
a stiff upward tendency nevertheless
if you will hut look at our line of
Summer Shirts
it will surprise you how good a quality and tasty a pattern
you can purchase for So cents. Better qualities for 7sc and
$1.00.
We can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of
patterns, better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
before.
We have just received a new line, in beautiful patterns,
of Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and
nobby.
The latest styles in Hats, at all prices.
Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
New effects in neckties of all patterns and prices.
Always ready to serve our friends and customers with the
best and newest novelties on the market. We kindly solicit
your patronage.
Askold, the Novik, the Czarevitch and
the cruiser Pallida, appear to have re-
turned to Port Arthur. Our damage
was slight. Our fighting power has
not been Impaired.
Tells of Hard Fight.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.— Viceroy
Alexieff in a dispatch to the emperor
gives the following report from Capt.
Matausevitch, the late Rear Admiral
Withoft’s chief of staff, under date of
August 12:
of one soldier marred an otherwise hap-
py day. Col. John P. Pyron, a member
of John A. Dlx post of New York, died
from heart failure induced by exhaus-
tion. At least 250 spectators, mostly
women, fainted during the parade and
many persons were slightly Injured and
had their clothing torn in the crush.
The preeminently picturesque feature
of the parade was the "living flag,’’
formed by 2,000 children dressed va-
riously in red, white and blue, and seated
near the reviewing stand. Every
Latter Has No Hope to Offer Labor
Officials — Peace Overtures Made
to the Packers Fail.
Chicago, Aug. 17— Although tho
packers are reported to have rejected
Mayor Harrison’s peace overtures, a
committee of the strike leaders called
on the mayor Tuesday, in response to
his invitation.
From present prospects, the proposed
Intervention of the mayor has come to
naught, and the strike situation re-
mains where It was, with the packers
claiming they have won, and the strik-
ers still asserting that they will yet
bring the employers to their terms.
The packers asserted that their posl- ,
tlon was too strong to warrant com-
promise. They told the mayor they i
had been put to enormous expense after !
their employes had voluntarily left their
o'clock. The squadron consisted of six 1 'hlldren )olnad "DW*'I a,'d the ̂
battleships, the cruisers Askold, Diana, | * 6 .Hymn of thft Republic.
Pallada and Novik, and eight torpedo ___boats. (STRIKE LEADERS SEE MAYOR
Broke Through Japanese Line.
“Our squadron maneuvered to gain
a passage through the line of the ene-
my's ships. Meantime the Japanese
torpedo boats were laying floating
mines In the way of our squadron, thus
rendering evolutions difficult.
“At one p. m. our squadron, after 40
minutes' fighting, succeeding In effect-
ing a passage, and shaped Its course
towards Shantung. The enemy, fol-
lowing at full speed, caught up with us
slowly, and at five o’clock fighting
again began and continued for some
hours without either side obtaining
any advantage.
Admiral Withoft Killed.
In the battle the commander of our
squadron was killed and the captain
of the battleship Czarevitch was
wounded and lost consciousness. Al-
most at the same time the engines and
steering gear of the Czarevitch were
damaged and It was obliged to atop 40
minutes. This forced the other ships
to maneuver around It The command
of the squadron devolved upon Rear
Admiral Prince Outomsky, and the
command of the Czarevitch upon the
second in command.
Urged to Surrender.
London, Aug. 17.— A dispatch to the
Central Newa from Toklo says that a big
oil warhouae at Port Arthur is blazing
furiously and that the position of tho
besieged la such that the Japanese are
urging them to surrender.
City iu Desperate Straits.
Chef oo, Aug. 17.— Port Arthur Is re-
ported to be In desperate straits. The
Japanese have captured Important land
positions, planted cannon and are hurl-
ing shells Into the city and the harbor.
To this fact, It Is said, is due the sortie
made early Tuesday by the Russian Port
Arthur squadron. The Russian ships
that had steamed back to Port Arthur
and found a temporary refuge after the
naval battle of August 10 were disturbed
before dawn Tuesday morning by shells
that dropped all about them. The Jap-
anese gun's planted on recently captured
heights threatened to sink the Rnssian
ships and they set sail for the open sea
as soon as preparations could be made.
Not a Japanese warship was in sight
when the (Russian squadron emerged
from the mouth of the harbor. Within
a few minutes, however, Admiral Togo’s
craft loomed up in the distance in bat-
tle array. Another big naval conflict
seemed Imminent, when the Russians
turned around and reentered the bay.
Togo did not pursue them.
Believe Pallada Was Bunk.
Tokio, Aug. 17.— It seems certain that
the Rnssian protected cruiser Pallada
was torpedoed and sunk during the
naval battle of August 10. She failed
to return to Port Arthur and has not
been reported since Admiral Togo’s
fleet departed on various missions the
night of August 10, when the Russians
retreated. One Japanese destroyer re-
A. B. Bosman
The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. or on arrival of 8
o’clock Interurban car from Grand Rapids.
Leave Ottawa Beach 10 a. m. and lo p. m., close connections are
made here with the P, M. railway.
On Sundays only 9 a. m. steamer goes to St. Joseph. .
Leave Chicago daily at 9. m. and 8 p. m. *
places. They said their plants were now j Fare on night steamors, not including berth, $150; round trip,
running at almost normal capacity, and not including berth, $2.75. Fare on day steamers, either direction,
that it would be utterly Impossible to $1.00.
discharge their new employes In order ! Berth rates: lower fi.oo; upper 75c; entire state room <r 75.
to mak. room for the strikers. | HoUand to St, Louis Expoflition Round trip Rates.
Killed Hia Father. | Season limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ........... .$14.90
Plattsburg, Mo., Aug. 16.-Lafayette 60 day B®?1 ij0*6** chojce o{ road* from Chicago ............... $12.50
W. Jones, a wealthy farmer living ten 1 !5 day Jirait ticket, choice of roads from Chicago .............. $”.50
miles west of here, was shot and killed 7 day limit ticket, coach, choice of roads from Chicago ........ $8.50
Tickets for sale by agent or on the steamer.
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night
boats; returuing, leaving Chicago Sunday night as 11:30. $1:50 for the
round trip.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central.
by hia 15-year-old eon Hugh, Monday.
Because he was not allowed to drive the
family horse, the boy, with a loaded
shotgun, lay in wait for hia father and
shot him as he passed. Young Jones
then reloaded the gun and fired again
at the prostrate form of bis father. The
boy was brought to this city and placed
in jail.
Squadron Leaves Smyrna.
Washington, Aug. 16.— Rear Admiral
Jewell, commanding the American Eu-
ropean squadron, Monday cabled to the
navy department announcing the de-
parture of hts command, comprising the
Olympia, Baltimore and Cleveland,
from Smyrna for Gibraltar. Thlsactlon
la taken on the Instruction from Min-
ister Letshman, at Constantinople, that
the squadron’s presence Is no longer
necessary at Smyrna.
WiU Not Be Detained.
Washington, Aug. 17.— It was stated
at the bureau of immigration Tuesday
that Its officials In charge at New York
hare Instructions not to detain Mrs.
Florence Maybrlck, now on her way
to America, after spending years in an
English prison. The New. York offi-
cials have been given instructions to
extend to her every courtecy due an
American citizen, and to facilitate her
landing as far as possible.
Two Drowned.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 13.— Fred
Thompson, aged 21, an attorney In tfri
Hartford building, Chicago, afld his
cousin, Eli Thompson, age five, were
Eagle creek, Friday.----- --------- drowned In day. He
ports that she hit a vessel of the Pallada was carrying the child on his back and
type, and It la thought the vessel foun- sank with cramps.
You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS
makes the weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weak-
nesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not
EatjLike a Horse
And be rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appe-
tite, Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
ji Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
Take Electric Bitters
v^They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
FI SZ3 Only 50c a bottle at
its. A. Martin’s
QDRUG anduBOOK STORE. M
Republican County Convention greatiy fr0 n the attractiveness of Dr.^H. Kremere,^ who, assisted by Dr.
The Ottawa County Republican
Convention will be held in the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven on
Wednesday, the
31st DAY OF AUGUST, 1904.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon for the
purpose of placing in nomination the
candidates for the following offices:
County Offices: Judge of Probate,
sheriff, clerk, register of deeds, treas-
urer, prosecuting attorney, two cir-
cuit court commissioners, two coro-
ners, one suneyor.
Also for the nomination of one
representative to the State Legisla-
ture from each legislative district.
And for the transaction of such
other business as may come before
the convention.
The several towns and wards are







. 9 Wright ..........
II rand Haven City:
First Ward-...... 4
Second Ward.




Second IWard .... 5
Third Ward.. ...11
.11 Fourth Ward.. .... 9
Fifth Ward..






Republican ward caucuses will be
held at the following places in the
city of Holland on Wednesday, Aug-
ust 24, 1904, at 8 o’clock p. m-, for
the purpose of electing delegates to
the Republican county convention
to be held in the city of Grand
Haven, Wednesday, August 31, 1904:
1st ward— Slagh & Zuidewind
building.
2nd ward— De Grondwet Hall.
3rd ward— A. Visscher’s block 2nd
floor.
4th ward— De Grondwet Hall.
5th ward — Fifth Ward School*
house.
The several wards in the city are
entitled to delegates at said conven-
tion as follows:
First ward, 12; second ward, 5;
third ward, II; fourth ward. 9; fifth
ward, G. .•
Coincidences
The number of coincidences of ad-
versity and democracy in the law and
in the nation is so large that it is
difficult for the Democrats to explain
it with credit to the last Democratic
administration. The number of coin-
cidences of prosperity under Repub-
lican administrations is so large that
it is difficult for the Democrats to ex-
plain them without giving the Re-
publicans a disagreeably large _
amount of credit.-Lewiston (Me.) <|one bv the storm m Ho
“Journal.”
, 4 » 'ru . „ Mabbs, dressed the wounds. SSo
the street. The trees of others uere ^ ^ ))efore the
injured slightly. Branches were physicians reaclied the boy, that they
torn, limbs broken and the path of could hold out no hopes of his re-
the movers resembled the path of a covery and he died at 7:30 o’clock.cyclone was conscious to the last and
y 'ru -  tried bravely to comfort those who
There was one man who would W6re at hi8 £ed8i(le.
not stand silently by and see dam- j jj^i^gg his parents, two brothers
age done to bis property. That was and one sister survive.
W. A. Holley. He would not allow 1 The funeral services were held
them to proceed until they covered ' Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
"*i — tteifirtv."!*!
and took other precautions.
It is difficult to estimate the
financial loss occasioned. Some of
officiating.
Rooms and Board for Teachers
nish accommodations for teachers
during the coming year, will confer a
favor by sending name and street ad-
dress to the superintendent of schools
Those who would like to be placed
on the list of supply teachers for this
year will please call at the office as
soon as convenient before Sept. 1.
There are a few students WI19 have
not returned the classification slips
recently mailed them. We would like
very much to receive them this week.
J. E. Clark, Supt. of Schools.
rather than have trees thus ruth
lessly despoiled, some believe that
it will be years before the trees are
restored to their former beauty.
Imagine then, if you will, how
these people must feel when they
see ruin wrought to property that
they have taken so much care and
trouble for so many years to
beautify.
Some of the owners are wonder-
ing whether the permit granted by
the city is a protection in a damage
suit and it is likely that the matter
will be tested in the courts as there
is a disposition to proceed against
Mr. Looman or against the city.
It is well that something shpuld
be done to keep movers in check
and to define the rights of the pro
perty owners generally. There is no
reason why the moving of a $400
house should do $800 worth of
damages.
Electrical Storm Plays Havoc
Holland and vicinity was visited j
by storms Monday and Tuesday ! street sewir, $1,031.70.
night that did considerable damage, j numbered and filed and ednesday,
John Heerspring, one mile south of the 7th day of Sept. 1904, fixed as
Common Council.
At Wednesday nights meeting of
the common council the committee
on public lighting recommended
that the matter of placing an arc
light at the corner of 20th St, and
Harrison Ave. be dropped for the
present. Adopted.
Mayor Geerlings called attention
to the necessity of removing weeds
and grass from certain parts of the
city. Referred to the committee on
streets and crosswalks.
The board of assessors reported
the following special assessment
rolls: Sixteenth street, sewer dis-
trict No. 1, $1,692.30; IGth street
sewer district No. 2, $2,197.0G; 14th
Ordered
Is There Any Redress In This
Case.
Destruction of property is the
most direct and injurious blow that
can be dealt a citizen. When this
blow is dealt directly the law
reaches it and applies a remedy,
When it is applied indirectly it is
difficult of obtain the remedy, but
the difficulty to obtaining it is no
reason to refuse it.
A case in point has arisen in this
City and it remains to be seen
whither or not redress can be se-
cured. On Tenth street, between
Pine and Maple, are shade trees
that have stood the blasts of many
winters. Every year that added to
their growth added to their beauty
and their usefulness until the time
came when these trees were the
envy of Tenth street and the pride
of Holland. Those who owned pro-
perty upon which these trees stood
or property contiguous thereto be-
came attached to these trees and
began to figure them as a valuable
adjunct to their real estate. And
just at the time when they were at
their best destruction came. Here
follows a bare recital of the facts:
Looman, the house-mover, was
granted the contract to move the
Hope church parsonage. Instead
of moving it on Eleventh street as
he should, he moved it on Tenth
street for the stated reason that a
tree would have to be ̂ sacrificed if
the removal were made on Eleventh
Were the moving (done with pre-
caution all would of been well, but
the necessary precautions were not
taken in spite of the vigorous pro-
tests of the property owners, and
ruin followed [in the wake. The
principal damage was done to
shade trees contiguous to the pro-
perty of J. Kuite, sr., Will Vissers,
Lane Vissers, Mrs. L. Mulder, Ep
Plaggerman, John Borgman. One
Of the largest shade trees of L.
Visser is dying* It is one of the best
the city, sustained heavy loss. His
ham was struck by lightning Mon-
day night and was destroyed, to-
gether with three cows, a quantity
of hay, grain, farm implements and
three buggies. The loss is estimated
at $1800, partially insured.
Julius Smith’s barn at West Olive
was struck by lightning Monday
night and burned to the ground,
with horse, calf, wagons and grain.
The insurance covers the loss which
is about 81,200.
Tuesday night at 10 o’clock the
ham on Doc Heath’s farm six miles
from Graafschap, was destroyed, the
loss to barn and contents being about
$1,200.
The only damage of any extent
illand was
done Tuesday. Li the midst of a
fierce electrical storm lightning
struck the West Michigan factory
and started a blaze. But it did not
last long as the automatic sprinkling
system worked to a charm and the
fire was quenched. Two hundred
dollars will cover the damage which
was mostly done by water from the
sprinkling pipes. Both fire com-
panies responded hut their sendees
were not needed.
Mrs. Somore Blackman was
shocked into insensibility during
Tuesday nights storm. With her
husband she was sitting on the porch
of George Williams’ residence and
when the lightning struck the West
Michigan factory the same flash
struck near her and the tingling
shock caused her to faint. She was
brought into the house and soon re-
ed.
the time for reviewing said rolls.
The clerk reported written opinion
of the city attorney on damaging of
shade trees. Filed.
The matter of filling in spaces be-
tween sidewalk and curb at certain
corners on 8th street was referred to
committee on streets and crosswalks.
Y1V
Charles W. Reynolds Caught
Under Cars And Fatally
Injured.
Charles W. Reynolds, the ten-year
old son of A. J. Reynolds, for the last
two years a clerk in the Pere Mar-
quette freight offices here, was caught
under the wheels of a Pere Marquette
last Friday night
both legs were severed from his
body, causing death about two hours
after the accident.
In company with his brother Earl
Reynolds, and Wm? Busbv, Charles
Jappinga and others, he had spent
the afternoon bathing in Black river
near Waverly, and all of the boys got
on extra freight train No. 315 south-
bound in charge of Conductor Ander-
son and Engineer Weeks, to ride to
Holland. Unfortunately, Charles
caught his arfn in the ladder on the
side of the car and in his struggles
to release himself his foot was caught
in the frog of the switch that leads
to the factories and he was dragged
beneath the wheels. Four cars
passed over him, severing his right
leg just above the ankle and the left
leg a few inches below the hip.
Nearly crazed at the plight of his
brother, Earl Reynolds clasped
Charles in his arms and started to
carry him home, and it was with dif-
ficulty that he was persuaded to give
him up in order that speedy stops
might be taken to save his life. The
boy was first carried to the passenger
in the row and its loss will detract depot and later was taken home by
Chicago Man Buncoed Buys
Bogus Deed ToG &M.LIne.
Sam Simon of Chicago, holds a
deed covering the property of the
Graham & Morton Steamship line,
including vessels, docks, warehouses,
etc., but he cannot get possession 0/
the property because the Graham &
Morton company declares it has made
no sale. Chicago detectives are look-
ing for two well-dressed young men
who got $ 4.03 from Simon and gave
him the deed to the steamship com-
pany’s property to hold until they
could “go around the corner.” to
raise more money with which to close
a deal.
Simon had not been downtown for
five years and he celebrated his trip
last Saturday by giving all the money
he had with him for the deed to the
Graham & Morton Steamship lines.
When he went to claim his property
a member of the Graham & Morton
line positively refused to give it up.
Simon was indignant and notified the
police.
Simon is a gardener. He had saved
up a little money and decided to visit
friends in Grand Rapids, Mich. He
bought a ticket and then went down
to the wharf, because he was going
on the boat.
When he neared the Graham &
Morton wharf he met a nice young
man, who stopped him and asked
him where he was going. Simon told
him.
“Well, well, going by the Graham
& Morton route, are you. Why, do
you know, I own that company. I am
awfully glad that the people are be-
coming interested in our route. Did
you ever see our docks? No? Nor any
of our vessels? Come along and I’ll
show you around."
The “con” man not only showed
him around hut with the aid of a pal
sold him the line. Simon gave him
$4.03, all that he had, and took the
deed. It is drawn up in regulation
order and transfers all the interests
in the company to John H. Graham.
It looked good to Sam Simon, but al-
most anyone else would have detect-
ed that it was a counterfeit.
General Items.
The mayor of St. Joseph packed
twenty-eight tramps in a boxcar the
other day and shipped them out 0
town in order to rid the county of the
vagrants. As luck would have it, the
police force of Buchanan determinet
to distinguish himself that same
night, so he swore in a few deputies
and, not knowing the action of the
St. Joseph officers, happened to he at
the station when the St. Joseph
“hobo special” came in. The worthy
sleuths arrested every one of the
tramps, and Berrien county is not ric
of them yet.
The damage suit of Joe Fabino vs.
Tiemmen Slagh has been adiourne(
until September 3 in Justice Devries
court.
A street fakir who fleeced a crowd
at Carson City got what was coming
to him all right. He was obliged to
refund the money of his green vic-
tims and then get out of town on the
next train. That is the way they ought
to treat the ones that strike Holland.
For some time State Treasurer
Daniel McCoy has been refusing to
issue peddlers’ licenses for less than
six months at the usual rate provid-
ed by the statue. Under a decision of
the supreme court sustaining and
interpreting the law, however, the
state treasurer has decided to issue
icenses the balance of the year for
not less than three months. The
treasures’s decision will be a matter
of considerable interest to a large
number of peddlers. The yearly rate
or peddlers’ licenses, as fixed by the
state, is 8 15 for men on foot, $40 for
those driving one horse, and $75 for
those driving two horses.
Population of Holland and of
Ottawa County
Fred M. Warner sent yesterday to
Tut: News the following official
statement showing the population of
Ottawa County.
Holland City 8,9GG
)raml Haven City 5,239
lolland Twp.( Including
)art of Zeeland vil. 258) 3,371
Zeeland Twp. (Includ-
ing part of Zeeland
village 1,212) 3,181
Allendale Twp. 1,483
Hendon Twp. < 1,763
Chester Twp. (Including
jisbon Village 42) 1,549
jrockery Twp. ‘ 1,329
leorgetown Twp 2,005
I rand Haven Twp. 901
Jamestown Twp. 2,0G0
)live Twp. 2,115
! 5olkton TAvp. (Including
joopersville vil. 79G) 2,423
lobinson Twp. 857






The total population of the state is
2,530,016, an increase of 109,034, or
4i per cent., since 1900. There are
589,746 families in the state with an
average membership of 4.29 persons.
The total number of males is 1,298,-





We will pay the highest Market prices
for good Shipping Apples- Call or ad
dress at the Grocery Store
Vandea Lies! & Co.
168 West 13th St.
Citiz- Phone 273
SUNLIGHT OR DAISY MR
The bread that is made from it
tastes good, looks good and is
good. Just try it and see. Every
sack waranted.
Walsh-Deitoo Milling
& Cereal Co., St.
Allegan County Farmer Cruel
To A Horse.
Fred Snyder of Dorr township,
Allegan county, faces a charge of
criminal cruelty which is based up-
on an act reported to Humane
Agent Randolph as most revoltirig.
A warrant for Snyder’s arrest has
been sworn out by the humane
agent before Justice Stockdale of
Wayland township, Mr. Randolph
having previously made an investi-
gation.
As a result of his investigation,
Mr. Randolph states that Snyder
hitched a chain around the neck of
a horse and fastened the other end
to a traction engine. The engine
then started ahead, encouraging
the horse to greater effort. This
was done twice. The second time
the horse was pulled off its feet to
the ground, and the animal, to-
gether with the separator, to which
it was hitched, was pulled along for
some distance.
This took place on the farm of
George Engle of Dorr township,
where Snyder was in. charge of his
thrashing outfit. It was desired tore
move the separator from the barn
to a field, where stacks of grain re-
mained to be thrashed. It was
difficult for the horses to pull the
heavy separator through the soft
soil, and one of the horses not pull-
ing to the taste of Snyder, he re-
sorted to the chain and the steam
engine. The horse, so the humane
agent states, never arose again
after having been pulled along the
ground by his neck with the heavy
separator hitched behind. After a
time it was taken on a stoneboat
to Snyder's farm, where it died.
-Mrs. John Nordhouse of Wash,
ington, D. C., and Miss Anna
Nordhouse of Grand Haven, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A.
Brouwer. Mrs. Nordhouse is the
wife of John Nordhouse, private
secretary of Paul Morton, secretary
of the navy. Mr. Nordhouse was
private secretary of Mr. Morton’s
father and since his death has taken
care of the Morton estate. He has
ability of the Cortelyou order and
this ability has gained for him the
confidence of men of great affairs.
It is predicted that he has not
reached the limit of his career, but
that further preferment will be his.
He is an Ottawa county boy and is
a brother of Mrs. Brouwar.
The death of Mrs. Hermanus
Klaasen occured Tuesday as . the re-
sult of an attack of appoplexy from
which she suffered for three days.
She is survived by a husband and
two children. The funeral sendees
were held yesterday afternoon at the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church, Rev. R. L. Haan officiating.
The fool has againpmade his
rounds. The man that evidently lias
no grey matter left in his head, but
instead a very soft spot daubed the
fronts of A. Lahuis and J. Fris with
white lead last Thursday night. This
man’s hatred for Zeeland’s business
men apparently is insatiable, he is
an alien and should be treated with
tar and feathers. His ill pranks will
come to grief sooner or later. — Zeel-
and Record^ _
Trouble Between Park Com-
pany And Tanner Ended.
The long drawn out controversy
aetween the Macatawa Park associa-
tion and Albert Tanner, in which the
association endeavored to restrain
Mr. Tanner from engaging in the
errying and boat livery business on
a lot at Macatawa Park that Mr. Tan-
ner leased of the association, was
settled at 6 o’clock last night, when
the company bought out the interests
of Mr. Tanner at the park.
The suit now pending on the in-
junction proceedings will not be
carried to the supreme court, and
Mr. Tanner will not engage in the
business at the park. His plans for
the future have not been definitely
settled, although it is expected that
he will continue as custodian of the
Ottawa Beach hotel at an increased
salary. They wanted more of his
services there than he could give
when he was engaged in the ferrying
business, and he is now in a position
to accede to their wishes.
The property he sold to the asso-
ciation included his house on the
park side, his minnow outfit, row-
boats etc. He still possesses his two
cottages on the Ottawa Beach side
and his interest in the steamer
Arthur S.
So far as the park is concerned the
settlement of the suit against Mr..
Tanner will put a stop to all others
who try to conduct business enter-
prises contrary to the wishes of the
association and fortifies them in their
contention that they have full con-
trol of the park.
NORTHERN RESORT
EXCURSION
VIA PERE MARQUETTE RY.
SEPTEMBER 6th
Annual low rate excursion good
for ten days’ trip to the resort
country.
Excursion tickets will be on sale at
all of the principal offices of the Pere
Marquette R. R. Co. on date above
mentioned, for regular and special
trains.
Tickets will he sold to following
points, but may be used to inter-
mediate stations north of and includ-
ing Baldwin, where regular trains
are scheduled to stop: Ludington,
Manistee, Charlevoix, Petoskey, Tra-
verse City, Elk Rapids, Bay View,
Frankfort and Mackinac Island.
Mrs. DeWeerd Died At Prayer
Meeting.
Sad indeed was the scene enacted
in the consistory’ room of the Third
Reformed church last night. Mrs.
Johannes De Weerd, whose home is
at 153 West Eleventh street, while
prayer meeting was in progress,
gave her testimony, telling of the
good the Lord had done for her.
Just as she finished and while a
hymn was being started she collaps-
ed, and, thinking she had fainted,
those present removed her to the
outer air, where it was found she
had expired. Her death took place
in the presence of Rev. G. H. . Dub-
bink, of her husband, and of a large
congregation, and the occasion was
indeed sad.
Mrs. De Weerd was 49 years of
age and was a highly respected mem-
ber of the community. She is sur-
vived by her husband and seven
children Henry J., Fred, John, Hel-
ena, Willie, Winnie and Jeannette.
Fred, who is an evangelist, is in
Greensboro, N. C.,1 and the funeral





At a citizens' meeting held in the
Holland City News office Monday
committees were appointed to take
part in the Annual Farmers’ Picnic
which will be held at Jenison Elec-
tric Park, Thursday, August 25th.
It was the enthusiastic opinion of
those present that efforts be made
to outdo all previous events of this
kind and the arrangments made so
far indicate that the coming picnic
will be a record breaker in attrac-
tions furnished and in attendance.
The invitation to the picnic is more
ganeraTthis year and people are
expected from every direction for a
radius of 'forty miles. Following
are the committees;
Aquatic Events— D. C. Miller,
Geo. Stahl, Robert Irwin, Macata-
wa.
Sports— Jacob Lokker, B. Van
Raalte, jr., John Koning, Peter
Den Uyl.
Refreshments— J. JB. Mulder,
Wm. Swift, John Zwemer Will
Botsford.
Reception— Mayor Geerlings, A
B. Bosman, Dr. Pear and Fred
Wade of Saugatuck. W. D. Van
For particulars as to rates, time of Loo of ZeeUnsd
trains,eto see large biUs or mke _Advertisi a A- Muld
inquiry of Pere Marquette Agent. |^o|and Ei9|egyi H_ , LuidenSi p’O.A.S B°one Holland, Otis O. Houke
ten*. y Tin Hitd Ym Hin AJwtfl Bmft of Saugatuck.oQM* E«r-N-J-Whel“’G^
“COUNTEITIED”
Do they call you ''countrified T"
Let It be your Joy and pride,
You, who love the birds and bees,
And the whispers of the trees!
Trust me, friend of flowers and grus.
Little brown-faced lad or lass,
Naught in all the world beside
Equals being “countrified."
Up of mornings when the light
Reddens on the mountain height;
Hearing how the bird-throats swan
With the Joy they cannot tell;
Conscious that the morning singe
Like a harp with unseen strings,
Over which the breezes glide;
This Is being “countrified."
Roaming far, on summer days,*
Or when autumn woodlands blaze;
Learning how to catch and tell
Nature's precious secrets well;
Filled with sunshine, heart and face.
Or, where branches Interlace,
Dappled like the shy trout's side;
This Is being “countrified."
What though little fit to pose
In the city's ways and clothes?
There is vastly more to love
In the brown of Nature's glove.
Health and happiness and tan
Are best fashions for a man,
All who near to God abide
Are, in some way, "countrified."
—James Buckham, in Journal of Agricul-
ture.
not without betraying what I should
have kept God knows I have fought it
hard enough, but through this corre-
spondence I have grown to love you
with all my strength. Forgive my con-
fession, and forget it in the happiness of
your full life. I am going away.
"D. H."
The words blurred before Lina’s
stricken eyes. One fact stood out to
her in naked accusation: she had virtu-
ally told a falsehood, for the first time In
her life. And this was her reckoning.
Her fingers were like Ice as she slipped
the letter into its envelope, and laid it
away. A white line grew around her
lips, at sight of its'fellows, with their
clear, bold superscription, lying in the
little drawer; for Lina had long since
ceased to file them with the business
correspondence. A sob rose in her
throat, but she choked it back. The
truth of her heart had grown very ap-
parent to her in that half hour.
Dull days followed, wherein her ____ r.
work dragged. She grew thin and pale, | march,
despite her whipped-up interest in the served.
Miss Maude Williams is the. - ter* guest of her sister Mrs. Will Por-
Society and <x> ̂  ter of Howell. She is taking a twoix, n a tfii weeks vacation and her place astxx Personal. stenographer in Diekema & Kol-
len’s office is filled by Miss Lena
De Pree.
Fairbanks— -Duffy.
Miss Edna Duffy and Clarence C*
Fairbanks were united in marriage
last Wednesday night at the home of
the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Fairbanks, 112 West
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis
ind daughter Elner returned
iaturday from their trip to Denver,
'ripple Creek, Victor and other
mints in Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden and
Fifteenth street, by Rev. A. T. WMr and Mrs , B Hadds„
t hni* i w tliA rvf vnliitivna nrwm • Jther, in the presence of relatives anj
intimate friends.
During the ceremony, which was
performed while the couple stood
under a canopy of lace, ferns and
smilax, Miss Luther played soft
music, and preceding the ceremony
she played Lohengrin’s wedding
A wedding supper was
were
the guests Sunday of friends in
Fennville.
healthful pursuits that had hitherto
been a delight and inspiration. No
one but Mabel Rogers guessed the se-
cret; and, at the end of a miserable
Mr. Fairbanks is employed at the
post office and among the guests
were his fellow employees, who were
A SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENCE
By HATTIE PRESTON RIDER
(Copyright, 1*04, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
T INA leaned back In her chair and
1 j surveyed the clearly-written sheet
In her hand with dimpled amusement
“You’ll answer it, of course?” ques-
tioned Mabel, half-enviously.
“Indeed I shall,” Lina responded.
“What’s more, since he is kind enough
to presume I have a husband, I shall
tell him that worthy gentleman never
dictates my correspondence. It Is a
long way the most Intersting tribute,
Mab, that my genius has ever received.’
"There’s always a certain risk In
friendly correspondence with a stran-
ger,’’ ventured Mabel, oracularly.
Lina’s eyes danced.
“No doubt it will wreck my domestic
peace,” she agreed. Then she shook her
head. “This Dwight Hillman is a gen-
tleman, Mab. I lute him, on paper, at
least. You people who see me eating
steak and potatoes every day neves,
realize how delicious It Isio-bwegarded,
once In awhile, as a creature all intellect
and imagination.” She stood up and
stretched ont her strong young arms,
with a wholesome, ringigg laugh.
“Suppose his Interest should become
too personal?” Mabel suggested.
“It couldn't,” Lina declared. “There’s
the suppositious husband, you know.”
“Even an actual husband isn’t always
half year, Lina’s people sent her, a out in force* They plotted darkly to
dispirited ghost of herself, to recuper- 'abduct the groom and had reached
ate at the summer home of a friend. , the handcuffing period when they
There, Lina protested in vain that were persuaded to desist. In an at-
rest and quiet were all she needed. I tempt to escape from the zealous
“I don’t want to be entertained,” jokers the newly wedded pair were
she begged; but the lady turned a t.onveye(i to Waverly crossing in a
e*v**?' ̂  , . . .. ‘ carriage in charge of C- C* Wheeler,
’You re- a living demonstration of .. . . 4 i 4i ’
my theory that thinking is Injurious,” ]\ni their attempts to take the car
she declared, flippantly. “Now, the lhere were frustrated by the appear
corrective principle Is stirring up, ex- ance of the joking squad on the car.
citement, pleasure.” So she Issued in- Despairing of quitting the city that
vitatlons for a lawn party. night without the presence of a red*
“There’s a friend of Fred’s coming, nue they stayed at the home of the
to whom you should be particularly groom’s parents until Thursday
nice, said Mrs. Mayfield, teasingly, on morning when thev went to Grand
Rapids.
Dr. M, J. Cook and wife are on
a two weeks trip to Allegan, Chi-
cago and Grand Rapids.
Phil Byrns of Sparta, Wis.,
came here this week to visit his
brother, Oscar Byrns, who has
been very sick for six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Van
Schelven of Cedar Springs, Mrs.
Kate Van Waterbury of Mt. Cle-
mens, Louis H. Van Schelven of
Chicago and Will Campbell of
Waupun, Wis., who have been
visiting Postmaster and Mrs. Van
Schelven left Monday for their
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. W.P Culver, of De-
troit, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Hall, this week.
How and Mrs. W. Wolvius are on
a five weeks visit to Bella, Iowa.
the evening In question. ”He doesn’t
dream I know it, but he purloined a
cut of you out of my Writers’ Journal
once when he was here.”
Joe Van Planken, of Spring I«ake,
ex-sheri IT of Ottawa county, was in
the city Wednesday.
Married —On Wednesday evening,
Uni“flu«hed”lc«i"l. remembering 'Au8- 17’ the !ll«br>de,s
other things. She laughed a HtUe, but Parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Slighter,
with an Internal sickening sense of 14 East Fourteenth street, Mr. Gil-
loss, and heartily hoped the unknown 1 bert Bos and Miss Dena Slighter,
pilferer of her picture might have a The bride was formerly a teacher in
toothache and stay at home. He had j the Columbia avenue school. The
slipped her mind entirely, when, three ceremony was perfonned by the Rev.
hours later, sweet and bewitching in ^ of‘tllc Central avenu*e churclL
b:rr A - -ed to
very dear of Maud. But ebe would “h™1 ̂  rcla ,ves at e1' lhe cere-
have given every pretty dress she Among the out-of-town guests
owned to be out of It and away. | were Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Slighter of
Past a fluffy crepe-de-chine shoul- Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. H. Van-
der, presently, she saw Mrs. Mayfield ' denbeldt of Fremont, Mich.
piloting a tall, dark-haired, fine-look- j - -
ing man directly toward her. Even ' Rev. A. Keizer and daughter
Mrs. George Korteling left for Ok-
lahoma last Tuesday evening, where
she will assist her husband in his
work in one of the frontier mission
fields of the Reformed church of
America.
.Mrs. Fred Kerkhof lias moved
from Owosso to Bay City. This






and a little cool milk with It will
away with any objection
which le attached to fatty pro-
ducts during the heated
season.
_____ for frw umnle.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, ChemUtt,
409-415 Pearl Street, New York,
joe. and f 1.00 ; all druggist*.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Philips am
daughter, Nellie, are visiting rela-
tives in Iowa.
Forty-two members of Company I,
25th Mich. Infantry, took part in the
reunion of the regiment at Maeatawa
Park Tuesday. Stirring war songs
were sung, a sumptuous repast was
enjoyed and eloquent speeches were
made. Hon. G. J. Diekema and Rev.
J.T. Bergen were the speakers, and
a vocal solo ’ was given by J. C*
Holmes.
Mrs. B. Huizenga and son Peter,
attended the funeral of their cousin,









dcr engine in perfect
working order. Also
a duplicate engine
same as above will
sell separately. In-
quire of
Hero is a new proof of the swift-
ness of railroad trains through the
southern part of the state. At several
stations on the Lake Shore railroad
the flyers travel so fast that the air
suction pulls open and tears off the
doors of tho freight cars standing on
the sidings, and tho road has issued




You may roam the ountry o’er tut
will fail to find better
Laketown News.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, John
Aldeink — a son.
Farmers are beginning to get
their stock ready for the big fair to
be held in Holland Oct. 4, 5, 6
and 7th.
C. Zeedyk has purchased the
farm known as the A. Visser farm.
TEAS and
COFFEES
Mrs. Geo. 0. Forrester is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Capt. John Mitchell,
of South Haven.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Pree, August 15th — a girl.
— Thin can be round it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goode
ANSWERED IT AS THE WRITER HAD
EARNESTLY BEGGED.
a safeguard, ’’ insisted the pessimist;
but Lina laughed again.
“Don’t croak, cara mia. It’s only a
harmless lark, anyway.’
So she penned her reply to the un-
known admirer of her literary handi-
craft, her eyes sparkling over her naive
allusion to the imaginary husband, and
her corroborative full signature, “Una
Watts Radford.’’ Clever as she was in
character-sketching, she dii not realize
how much of her own warm, shy, mirth-
loving personality went Into that let*
ter.
Hillman’s second came with amazing
promptness, so manly and respectful,
with its undercurrent of ardent Interest,
that Una had two minds to put It In her
private drawer, instead of filing it prim-
ly with her business correspondence.
Rememberng Mabel’s dismal prophecies,
Bhe sternly denied the leaning. Bnt she
answered it, as the writer had earnestly
begged she shonld.
That was the beginning. Before many
weeks Lina found herself watching for
the white messengers with a feverish ex-
pectancy even the crisp business mis-
sives of the publishers had never excited
.within her.
Hillman had told her that he was 87,
and an architect by profession. For her-
self, she avoided anything relating to
her private affairs, partly from real shy-
ness, partly In a spirt of mischief, re-
membering his former allusion to her
supposed marriage. They wrote mainly
of current literary matters, her ojm
methods, plots, or proposM work. Often,
too, she found his frank cm!iticlsm Invalu-
able.
The correspondence ran on for six
months with blissful smoothness. Then
a change crept into Hillman’s letters.
They grew constrained brief. Una, in
doubt and misery, answered as briefly.
A long, nerve-racking silence followed,
broken at last by a curt note from Hill-
man:
“I have nut written, because I could
then she did not recall her hostesb’ i Martha were
warning. A moment later, the group Monday,
about her fell back, and Mrs. Mayfield '
presented her companion, whose
name, however, Lina failed to catch.
“Fred’s friend, dear. Don’t be too
long getting acquainted. I want you
both on the ices ’’ said the lady as she
slipped away.
The stranger offered his arm, and
Lina moved mechanically with him
across the grass. She had caught one
hasty glimpse of glowing eyes and
compressed lips that half-frightened
her; a trite speech died in her throat,
and she dumply suffered herself to be
led.
“I’d like to know!” burst forth the
stranger, impulsively, at safe distance
from the others, "what Is your opin-
ion of a man who jumps at conclu-
sions, and then rushes madly off with-
out even testing them? Miss Radford
—Una”— his voice softened with sud-
den, shaken gentleness— “Can you con-
ceive of a greater blunderer than I
have been?”
A swift terror took possession of
Una. Who was this— a well-dressed
lunatic? or— She paused and drew
away, facing him In the light of the
overhanging lanterns. With a deep
breath, he reached out, taking forcible
possession of her hands.
“God knows what I’ve suffered all
these wretched months,” he went on,
unsteadily. “For it was only this
morning I learned from Mayfield what
a monstrous mistake I'd made. Tell
me, dear, that I shall not wake in a
few minutes and find it only a mock-
ing dream, after all.”
With a smothered, hysterical cry,
Una snatched away her hands as he
would have lifted them to his lips. A
quick change, that cut her to the heart
in spite of herself, passed over his
face, leaving it white.
“How dare you!” she quavered.
“What are you saying to me, an utter
stranger r
He stood quite still, bewildered.
“When a man has written a woman
such letters as mine to you, he hardly
merits tirnt title, does, he, dear?” he
asked, a trifle huskily.
The lighted lawn surged round Una.
She put out one hand, grasping noth-
ing.
"Your— letters?” she gasped; and the
next Instant the audacious stranger
had his arm around her, drawing her
hack into the frinedly shadow of themaples. * *
"My letters, of course,” he was as-
suring her, with a suspicious break in
his laughing voice. “Why, Una, did
you not realize it was I— Dwight Hill-
man’s self? Oh, darling! I have not
hoped in vain, have I?— though you
were so cruel as to let me go on be*
lleving all those months that you were
the wife of another!”
"Go and fetch Una and Mr. Hillman.
wiU you, Fred?” said Mrs. Mayfield
half an hour later. Her eyes danced
when her husband returned, with a
face of comic dismay. “You daren’t?
Well, Grace and Farley will da I’m
going to make Dwight a present of
that mutilated copy of the Writer*loon*" . .
in Grand Rapids
Dr. Edward Karsten of Horicon,
Wis., was the guest this week of
his father, Rev. J. H. Karsten.
Mrs. M. Notier and two daugh-
ters left Monday for a visit with re-
latives in Chicago.
Dr. G. W. Van Verst returned
Saturday from a visit with his par-
ents at Howell.
Rev. J. P. Winters and family of
Orange City, Iowa, were the guests
this week of relatives and friends
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Drezer of
Grand Haven were the guests of L.
E. Van Drezer and family Sunday.
Rev. C. H. Homer of Lament
attended the funeral of his grand-
child, Charley Reynolds Sunday.
Mrs. JohnD. Kanters and son
Lloyd returned Monday night from
a visit with relatives at Port Col-
borne, Ontario.
Miss Lena Hovenga and Mrs. L.
Smith and Master Paul Stanley, all Jessie of Grand Rapids are
of Grand Rapids were the guests
this week of Mr. and Mrs. C. De
Keyzer on East Thirteenth street.
William Mitchell, a brother of
Capt. John Mitchell of the steamer
City of South Haven of the Dunk-
Morgan got a foot of water In biz
launch the other day. He Inilcte, how-
ever, that he never had water in anything
•Isa.
ley Transportation Company was
the guest this week of Geo. 0
Forrester.
Attorney G. J. Diekema was in
Janesville, Wis., this week.
Rev. G. Kooiker of Centerville
was in the city Saturday.
The Misses Jessie and Bessie
Long of Chicago were the guests
Sunday of Miss Bessie Parkhurst.
Mr. and Mrs. John Raak, of
Chicago, were the guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raak
of New Holland this week.
George Blom, of Wayland, was
the guest of his brother, C. Blom,
sr., this week. He came to attend
the reunion of Company I. at Ma-
catawa.
Attorney L. Y. De Vries attend-
ed to business in Grand Haven
Tuesday.
Prof. John Nies of Lewis Insti-
tute, Chicago, was the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nies
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wise and
family are visiting friends in Penn-
sylvania.
Harry R. Doesburg and Charles
Doesburg have returned from a
trip to Chicago.
Guy Wise has returned from a
visit with friends in Traverse City.
Mrs. A. Borgman and children
have returned from
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H- Jonker, of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Carl Armingdinger and lady
friend, of Grand Rapids, called on
Rev. M. S. Broekstra, pastor of
the Seventh Reformed church of
Grand Rapids, was the guest this
week of H. Wykhuizen and family.
Attorney and Mrs. Charles M.
Humphrey, of Ironwood, are tho
guests of Mr. Humphrey's mother,
Mrs. J. B. Humphrey.
Real patent leather and while
Duck Belts 10 cents. All kinds of
dress-pins, brooches etc. If you
are not acquainted with our candies
yet we ask you to try a pound.
Compare ours with others. The 5
and 10 cents store 47 East 8t!i St,
George E. Clarke has returned
from a trip to Springfield, III,
Miss Kathryn Perkins of Otsego
is the guest of Miss Sylvya Hadden
Mrs. A. T. Luther is visiting her
mother in Chicago.
The Misses Marie and Reka
Kunst of Chicago are the guests of
Miss Josie Zuidewind.
Miss M. Neddeman, who has
been the guest of Rev; P. F.
Schulke and family, has returned
to her home in Pekin, III.
Mrs. W. Duiker and daughter
the
guests of Mrs. K. Zuidewind.
Mrs. B. Bloemendal and daugh-
ter, who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Kramer, have
returned to their home in West
Branch.
Ed Vaupel has gone to Mahwah,
N, J., to visit his daughter, Mrs. L.
Vanden Berg. He will return in two
weeks accompanied by Mrs. Vau-
pel who has been ill.
We guarantee rur shades to be
the best. Hand made goods mount-
ed on Hartshorn spring rollers. See
adv. of Van Ark Furniture Co.
John Nyland has purchased a 20
horse power engine and will soon
go in the grinding business on a
larger scale then ever.
A barn owned by J. Heersping
was struck by lightning Monday
night and burned to the ground
with its contents. 3 cows were kill-
ed instantly. A boy was milking a
cow that stood between the 3 killed
and escaped uninjured. There were
25 loads of hay in the barn, the
yield from between 7 and 8 acres
of oats, 3 buggies and tools of all
kinds. It was hard work to get the
remaining cattle and horses out of
the barn and by hard work on the
part of the many neighbors his
house was saved. There was some
insurance but were unable at this
writing to find the estimate of the
loss and amount of insurance.
On> Bush, sr., has sold to date
410 baskets of peaches.
Building is booming in Laketown
Mr. Chas. Hoadley has begun
A spring tonic that cleans ard
purifier and absorb-i all poison from
the system. Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain T<a will make you well and keep
yon well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
tablets. Haan Bn s.
Devries, The Dentist
36 East 8th St.
new house, as also has Mr. Ebbson.
Albert Kuippers has the contract
of the latter.
The large barn on the farm
known as the Dick Roach place
burned to the ground last night.
Cause unknown.
Plates - - - JS00
Gold Fillingsup from - S0*
Silver Filling - S0*
Cement Fillings - - S0u
Teeth Extracted without
pain - - - JSt
Real Estate Transfers.
John J. Butgere Itofflater of Deed*.
Lm H Soloath to Nicholas Dofatean lot 6
blk 8 sw Add Holland ..................... | 1600
John Ovens A wf to Egbert Does Jr A wf nt
> M U eec ll-e-U tp Ollr* ............... 1000
Owners Of Bicycles.
Owners of bicycles who persist
in leaving wheels on the streets
after i o'clock in the morning are
instructed that hereafter a charge
of 50 cents will be made against
the owner for every wheel taken in
charge by an officer after that hour.
FredH. Kamferbeek,
City Marshal.
Ti Core i Cold IoOm hy-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
oo the moneylets. Alldrugglste refunc
If they fall to cure. B. W. Grovea*
signature on every box.
ATTENTION!
Wall paper sale at Slagh & Brink’s
store, 72 East Eighth street, on
Farmers’ Picnic day.
Wood and coal at light prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. tf 44
We carry the largest line of new
and Secondhand Bicycles in tho
city.
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets at low rates. On
sale at all ticket stations. A«k agents
for rates, limit of tickets and full par-
ticulars. tf 10
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company, Fred Boone,
Mgr., Citz. ‘phone 34. tf 44
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
Burdock Blood Bitters is the natural,




St. Joseph Rate $i, Muskegon
rate y. 50, Whitehall rate y.75 and
Pentwater rate $1.00. Sunday Aug.
28. Train will leave Holland at 9





When in need of a bicycle give
us a call before going elsewhere as
we can save you money.
We also do repairing of bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repair-
ing guns, locks etc.
Tubbergan AZantlng.
29 West Sixteenth street.
Wall paper sale at Slagh & Brink’s
store, 72 East Eighth street, on
Farmer’s Picnic dcy.
Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
Thomas’ EclectricOil in the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.
COAL, AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,
Don't Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison. Wle. N
keeps you weU. Our trade
fMrfc cut on each paduga.
Baled Eay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
F>flc*.|j»g crate. Ne ver eoU
la balk: Accept no cubed-
tute. Aek your drugflct:
WANTED— A few case fitters at
a mree weeks 0nce, good wages paid Address.
Basic Furniture Company
Basic CityVa.
Wall paper sale at Slagh & Brink’s
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Galentene 13 E. 8tore. 72 East Eighth street, on
10th street Sunday afternoon. > Farmer’s Picnic day.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizinga &Co.
South River St.
By Heck, I come from Bird
Center and Pm going to the Farm-
ers Picnic at Jenison Park, Thurs-





Is Gladly Extended by a Holland
Citizen.
There are many enthusiastic citi-
zens in Holland prepared to tell their
experience for the public good. Testi-
mony from such a source is the best
of evidence, and will prove a “help-
ing hand” to scores of readers. Read
the following statement:
John Kloosterman, two miles of
Zeeland, says: “For ten or twelve
years I looked in vain for some medi-
cine to free me from distressing kid-
ney complaint. I suffered at intervals
during Umt period with aching pains
through the loins, twinges up and
down the muscles of my back, ir-
regular and unnatural condition of
the kidney secretions and frequent
attacks of dizziness. My son, John
Kloosterman, a tailor, 133 East
Eighth St., Holland, noticed Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertised in the Hol-
land papers and highly recommended
by people who had used them. Think-
ing they might help me he procured
a supply at J. 0. Doesburg s drug
store and sent them out to me. I
noticed shortly after I commenced
the treatment that it was doing me
good and as I continued my con-
dition improved. In my estimation
Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far the
best remedy on the market.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Fcster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember








Nominee Responds with Short Ad-
dress— Tells of Evils Under Re-
publican Rule— Ceremonies Occur
at White Sulphur Springs.
Pnti id Eid te it AIL
A grevious wail oftimes comes as a
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., Aug.
18.— Henry Gassaway Davis was for-
mally notified Wednesday that he is the
nominee of the democratic party for
vice president of the United States. Mr.
Davis accepted the nomination in a
brief speech, reviewing the political sit-
uation, echoing the sentiments of Judge
Parker on the money question and ex-
pressing the determination to be suc-
cessful in the campaign. Representa-
tive John Sharp Williams, of Mississip-
pi, chairman of the notification com-
mittee, of the St. Louis convention, de-
livered the notification address.
The ceremonies were held on the
lawn of theWhlte Sulphur Springs hotel,
which affords a natural amphitheater,
the ground sloping up from the speak-
er’s stand on all sides and sheltered by
huge, spreading oaks. The day was an
Ideal one from every standpoint. An
early morning fog had been dissipated
by the sun, and the air was still and
crisp.
Formal Notification Made.
platform upon which I have been nom-
inated, and, with the convention and its
nominee for president, regard the pres-
ent monetary standard of value as irre-
vocably established.
“In the campaign preceding the last
election much stress was laid by repub-
lican speakers upon the prosperous con-
dition of the country and forebodings
were heard of the ill results, especially
to the laboring man, which would fol-
low any change in the political com-
plexion of the government.
Evils Under Republican Rule.
“It is true that the times then were
good, but it is no less a fact that, while
there has been no change in the party in
power, many of the evils prophesied
have come under republican rule. Four
years ago factories, mills, mines and
furnaces were in active operation, un-
able to supply the demand, but now
many are closed, and those that are
open are being operated with reduced
force on short hours.
“Then wages were high, labor was
scarce and there was work for all. Now
work Is scarce, many wage earners un-
employed and wages reduced. The ap-
prehesion which now prevails in busi-
ness circles and the present unsatisfac-
tory industrial conditions of the coun-
try seem to demand a political change.
“The cost of government has largely
increased under republican rule. The
expenditures per capita for the last
years respectively of the administra-
tions given, taken from the reports of
the secretary of the treasury, were as
follows:
"In 1860, under Buchanan, $2.01; in
1893, under Harrison. $5.77; in 1897,
under Cleveland. $5.10; in 1901, under
McKinley. $6.56; in 1904, under Roose-
velt, $7.10.
Says Democracy Should Succeed.
“With a candidate whose personality
appeals to the good sense and sound
judgment of the American people, a
platform whose principles are for the
The letter of Miss Merkley,
whose picture is printed above,
proves beyond question that
thousands of cases of inflamma-
tion of the ovaries and womb
are annually cured by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
“ Deab Mbs. PnnraAM:— Gradual
loss of strength and nerve force told
me something was radically
with me. I had severe shooting pains
wrong
The notification committee, with 38 i greateg» g00(j t0 the greatest number
members present, 15 of whom were
proxies, met in one of the hotel parlors
at 11 o’clock, organized and then sent
result of unbearable pain from oyer for Mr D4t1'8 and presented him the
taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache, ̂ following letter of formal notification:
Liver complaint and Constipation. "Mr. Davis: As the committee on
But thanks to Dr. King’s New Life notification to the vice presidential
Pills they put an end to it all. They
tie but thare gentl orough. Try them.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.
Half the ills that man is heir to
come from indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion im-
possible.
The Dfilk Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insigni-
ficant cuts or puny boils have paid
the death penalty. It is wise to have
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever handy.
It’s the best Salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
at W. C. Walsh’s Drug Store.
‘Tia said a bottle and a glass
Will make a person mellow,
But Rocky Mountain Tea’s the drink
That livens up a fellow. — Haan
Brothers.
Itching piles? Never mind if every-
thing else failed to cure you. Try
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
50 cents, at any drug store.
Mothers lose their dread for “that
terrible second summer” when they
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature’s
specific for summer complaints of
every sort.
Snieto PreveiM.
The startling announcement that a
preventive of suicide has been dis-
covered will interest many. A run
down system, or despondency in-
variably precede suicide and some-
thing has been found that will pre-
vent that condition which makes sui-
cide likely. At the first thought of
self destruction take Eclectric Bit-
ters, it being a great tonic and ner-
vine will Strengthen the nerves and
build up the system. It’s also a great
Stomach, Liver and Kidney regu-
lator. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by W. C. Walsh Druggist.
nominee, we have the honor, in the
and a reunited party earnest for the
restoration of good and economical gov-
ernment, we should succeed and the
principles of the democracy again tri-
umph.
“I beg my countrymen, as they value
their liberty, to guard with great care
the sacred right of local self-govern-
name of the democratic national con- ̂ men^ an(j watch with a jealous fj*;
vention, which was held at St. Louis on ^ ten(jency of the times to centralize
July 6 to 8, to announce to you with that r ,n the hands of the few ..
degree of formality which custom and | _
respectful observance prescribe, the SENATOR HOAR NEAR DEATH
fact that you were unanimously named j -
by that body as their choice for vice Physicians Declare Case of Venerable
president of the United States for the
term beginning on the 4th of March,
1905, and to request respectfully your
acceptance of the nomination. Know-
ing that we ought to succeed and con-
fiding in the good sense of the American
Massachusetts Statesman
Is Hopeless.
through the pelvic organs, cramps and
extreme irritation compelled me to
seek medical advice. The doctor said
that I bad ovarian trouble and ulcera-
tion, and advised an operation. I
strongly objected to this and decided
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I soon found that
my judgment was correct, and that all
the good things said about this medi-
cine were true, and day by day I felt
less pain and increased appetite. The
ulceration soon healed, and the other
complications disappeared, and in
eleven weeks I was once more strong
and vigorous and perfectly welL
“ My heartiest thanks are sent to
you for the great good you have done
me."— Sincerely yours, Miss Maxoabit
Mebklzt, 275 Third St, Milwaukee,
Wis.— #6000 forfttt If orlfliml of gboot lotto/
Of oolng gtnulnoiiooo oannet bopnlmot
Business Direcorty
Attorneys
jy EKEMA, Q. J.. Attorney at Law, eollec-
tlons preinotiy attended to. Office over
Flr-t State Bank
F,
OST. J.* O., Attorney and Oounct.lor at
Law. Real Estate and Collection
ce, Post's Block.
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 17— Senator
George Frisbie Hoar is dying. His phy-
sicians and also his son, Gen. Rockwood
people for success, we are, with well Hoar 8aid Wednesday morning that
merited regard, yours for the commit- ; the venerable senator would not live
tee, John Sharp Williams, chairman. , perjjap8 more ̂ an three days. Senator
riles! Piles!
Or. sVIillanjB' Indian PI .6 Olntmant will eon
Wind, blaading, ulaasted and Itching pika. Ill
adsorb* tba toman, aUaji b* Itching at on**,
M*M a podtlN.flvM instant relief. Dr. WO*
am’* Indian P?l* OuotnMnt la prepared only tor
PIks and itching ootb* private parts, and noth-
Sold on a guarant** by J. O. Doeabug, Hoi*
(jniek Arrest
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
was twice in the hospital from aie*
ere case of piles c&aslog 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Backleo’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
rested farther Inflammation and
cared him. It conquers aches and kills
pain. 25cat W. C. Walfb Druggist
SttpTtoCtighiH Wilis Off
The C«I4.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets care
ft cold in one day. No cure, no pay
-- AW* __ " w
?rice, 25 cents. 10-ly
lioo.
Or. K. fetflhH’i Aiti (Haretie
May be worth to you morethan
f you bate a child who soils bedding
from inconteneoce of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Bold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
W. R. McCaul, secretary."
Williams’ Speech.
John Sharp Williams opened the cer-
emonies with his speech notifying the
candidate of the action of the conven-
tion. He said in part:
“I found from recent performances
of a similar character in the republic-
an camp that for a notification speech
a historical essay is altogether the
proper thing, absolutely necessary for
the emergency. We shall, therefore,
entitle our notification address: ‘A
Brief Historical Disquisition Upon
Some of the Blunders of Our Ances-
tors as Viewed from the Standpoint of
the Wisdom of Republican Statesmen,
Who Have Embraced the Strenuous
Life.’ ”
Mr. Williams then reviewed the
blunders of the country’s rulers from
the barring out of the Indians from the
suffrage by New England settlers to
the Indlanola post office dispute on the
color question. After scoring Preal-
dent Roosevelt’s policy of militarism
he got to the subject in hand and said:
“It has been a pleasure to us to do
our duty, to notify you of your nomina-
tion. This has been a pleasure, not-
withstanding the fact that you had al-
ready .been in a manner notified by
Hon. Elihu Root, who, while pretend-
edly notifying Senator Fairbanks,
'could not get his mind off’n you/ as
the darkles say, and whose speech con-
sisted principally in saying: ’Go to,
thou art an old man/ and in bemoan-
ing the fact that you might possibly
die before you got to be president So
might he, for that matter. That would
be bad enough, but not as bad as a case
I know of— the case of a man who
was once elected vice president, and
who, becoming president later, 'tickled
the ears of the groundlings, but made
the Judicious to grieve.’ Mr. Root for-
got that democratic presidents are
never killed, and that they never die
while holding office, although some of
them do so afterward.
“In real conclusion, Mr. Davis, it is
a sincere pleasure indeed to know and
to be able to help to place In high po-
sition a man of your character and
sense of modesty, a man who, as the
result of a life of continence, temper-
ance, self-containment and useful and
honest Industry, presents s picture, in
virile though advanced age, of mens
sana in corpora sano which Is a de-
light to the eye, a satisfaction to the
soul, and was taught by wise ancients
to be the summum bonum of individual
earthly existence."
Mr. Williams finished , speaking at
3:03 o’clock and Mr. Davis at once be-
gan his address of acceptance. Mr.
Williams was applauded, and when Mr.
Davis arose to speak he was given •
hearty and prolonged ovation.
Davis’ Speech of Acceptance.
In accepting the nomination Mr. Da-
vis said in part:
“Unexpectedly called as I am now to
the forefront, I am Impelled to an ac-
ceptance of the obligation by a sense
of gratitude to my fellow workers and
the hope that I may be able the better
to assist In restoring to power that
party whose principles and past his-
tory guarantee a safe, wise, economical
and constitutional administration of
the government I heartily indorse thi
Hoar’s illness began several weeks ago
with lumbago, and Tuesday night he
SENATOR HOAR.
suffered a relapse which, his relatives
fear, makes his case hopeless.
Rockwood Hoar, son of Senator Hoar,
said that the senator’s entire system
seemed to be worn out. In fact he was
so greatly exhausted that recuperation
from his trouble, which otherwise would
have been insignificant, seemed impos-
lible. The senator’s breaking down be-
gan at Washington during the last ses-
sion of congress with the death of Mrs.
Hoar, which occurred suddenly. The at-
tachment between the aged couple was
well known, and it was remarked at the
time, in view of the 'senator’s age, that
he would not long survive. His mind is
clear and he seems comparatively free
from pain, but since Tuesday night’s re-
lapse no hope has been given that he can
recover.
rcBRIDE, P. H„ Attorney. Real Estate
L and Insurance. Ufllce. McBride Block.
Banks.
1 | KST STATE RANK. Commercial and S*r-
* uiRsDep*. Q. J. Dlekema, President; J W.
Kc iJtlee. Vice-president; Q. W. Mokma. Cashier;
H. . Luldene, Aae’t. Cashier. Cnpl ul Stock
#50. ]..
[OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-U' ______ ____
II merclal and Savlnva Dep t. I). B. K.Van
Railaulte. Prea. O. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stick 150 000.
Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
tlghth street.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOT* KRAMER. Dealers in Di / Good*.
ft K d>< K .'v ft ft c*
STRICTURE CURED
YOU CAN PAY WHBN CURED.
ftT NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
STRICT UR3 AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.
"I had atriclurc for eleven year*. It fmaUv br,on*Ji* °”
Diieaio vt itw K.du^a. 1 bad an uneou.Jmiaol* P»in i“^*
groin and feo.ing a* tb-JOKb aornttuiu* ̂ e'S,^1.U05
was weak a>.d l could tcarcely stoop ov.r. Unno was full oi seal
meat. H ad a dcire to una-te (r.que llf ,f au'i
specialists, pat nt m dldma, m Gin din Fina^NYcon-
ciuraesd. I h «d s- ei-t ht ndrsda of doBata In vain. Ftnay I eon
aa-ed Drs. Kennedy & Kcraan a* the ••W retort. I f *d^”d adKbrel‘
d.al about them and o n<-li«ied from ih • * “ t ‘‘J '
established over aj yeara t at the* unde mood ‘be‘* * A.
dciehted with the result*. In one week I ,‘n*i“hV?W
weeks was entirely cured. Have gaine^sjxte^nponndy inj^L
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
cause serious complications. Beware cf Mer ury. It only suppreisea the B>mptom*-our
NEW METHOD positively cure* all bi-od dueasee forever.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN. -Imprudent act* or U»*r *«••*•«
lhava broken down your system. You feel the aympuin* ttialjng over you. Mentally.
1 physically and aoxuaily you are not the man you usou to be cr should he.
READER Ar# T°n . ? !,.r.ve ,osi b. a® .7. jA»reu°“J“,*?diS5to marry? Has yorr blood been diseased ? Have you any
Iwwakne** ?~Our New Method Treatmant will cure you. What it has done for otUera it
I wfll do for you. CON ^ LTATION FREE. No rn niter trc.tM
an hone»t opinion Free of Charge. Chareca reasonable. BOOKS FKEB- The Gol en
Monitor" (illustrated), on Disease* of Men. Sialed Book on "Diseisea of Women free
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Nvary-
thin® Confidential. Question List for Home Treatment Free
DrsKOINEDY&KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.v Detroit, Mich.
K&K"K ritK K & K K & ft ft &
JUNE 26, 1904
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND FOR
8 10 2 4 0
Chicago *12:35 a m. 3:30 a.m. 7:55 am. 12:39p.m. 5:81 p. m.
1 3 4 5 7 9
Gr. Rapids • 5:15 a. m. •12)44 p.m. 4:15 p.m. 9:25p.m. 11:40 p. m.
101 103 105
Muskegon 5:35a.m 1:15 p.m. 4:29 p.m.
121
Ottawa Beach 12:55 p. in.
40 100 235
Allegan 8:10 a. m. 5:35 p.m. Freight leaves East Wye ll:** a. m
'-Daily J. C. Holcomb, Agent H. F. Moeller, G. P. A










AN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.HataV u n K n u
and Caps. Flour. Produce.etc. Rlverstreet.
Physicians.
UEMER8, H.,; Physician and Surgeon
Residence Corner Central aveuue aut
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store, Eight!
K1
street.
tf) ALSH, Heber. Drugght and Pharmacist;
W full atnhk ot goods pcrtat> Ing to the bual-n CH y Drug Ktore, Elgt tb atri et.
Manufactories. Shops. Etc.
NL1EMAN. j.. Wagon and Carriage Menu
JP factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Dealer in Agricultural Implement*. Blv*i
street.
TTDNTLEY.A., Practical Machinist, MU
£l end Engine Repairs* specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
Serious Auto Accident
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 17.— Five per-
sons were Injured in an automobile ac-
cident caused by an inexperienced
driver, who drove the machine over a
ten-foot embankment near Lee’s Sum-
mit, Mo. The injured, all from Kansas
City, are: Clarence Wofford, John
Hayes, Jr., O. H. Swearingen, Frank
Ransdell and Joe Stewart The whole
party was pitched squarely into a barbed
wire fence and all were cut and bruised.
Rich Haul of Robbers.
San Bernardino, Cal., Aug. 17.— News
has reached here from Needles of the
robbery of Cubbage’s saloon and the
escape of the robbers with several thou
sand dollars’ worth of valuables. The
robbers broke into the safe in the sa-
loon, took $900 in cash, $500 worth of
jewelry and $4,000 worth of negotiable
bonds and securltiea. It Is believed the
robbers escaped down the Colorado
river in a boat
Silled While "Looping the Loop.”
' Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 17.-Clar-
ence De Ryder, a cyclist, was killed
while attempting “loop the loop’’ at a
local resort here Tuesday night When
he reached the upper side of the loop
his wheel left the track and he dropped
to the ground. His bead struck the
wheel and his neck was broken. De
Ryder was little known here. This wai
bis first attempt to loop the loop.
I
E KRAKER A DE ROSTER* Dealer* U
all kiods of Fresh and Balt Meat* M a)
et on River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
de*. Imported aud/Domeatlc Cigars. Eighth
street.
End if Bitter Fight.
“Two physicians had a long and
stubborn fight with an abcess on my
right lung” writes J. F. Huges of Du
Pont, Ga. “and gave me up. Every-
body thought my time had come. As
a last resort I tried Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption. The
benefit I received was striking and I
was on my feet in a few days. Now
I’ve entirely regained my health.” It
conquers all Coughs, Colds and
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaran-
teed by W. C. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles
10c.
You need clean, healthy bowels
just as much as pure, wholesome
food; without either, you cannot keep
well. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea eliminates all impurities. Tea or
tablets. 35 cents.— Haan Brothers.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr, Thomas’ Eclec-
tric Oil relieves the pain instantly.
Never safe without it.
‘‘Itching hemorrhoids were the
plagneofmy life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed.” C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street,
Saugerties, N. Y.
Three spectres that threaten baby’s
life. Cholera infantum, 'dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract o
Wild Strawberry never fails to con-
quer them.
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any caw d
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
IndigesUon, Constipation or' CosUvenesa we
cannot cure with Llvertta, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver PHI, when the dlrectiona are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction. 26c boxes
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of sabatitutiona
and imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and




Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Joints,
tma— Tetter, Catarrh, Sore
ay Fever, Asthma, Throat
Troubles, Pilea, Itching or Bleeding,
Sore Feet, Ecze
L HiThroat,
Born, Cut* Bruise, old Sore or any dis-
ease that begins with Fever, Swelling,
or Inflammation? If so, we offer you a
bottle of PARACANPH FREE.
If you have never tried Paracamph,
send us this coupon today. This is our
gift, made to convince you what Para-
camph is and what it can do. Don’t
hesitate, as this placet you under no obli-
gation* whatever. 9
Cat ont this coupon at once, fill out i
the blanks and mail it o <
HE FWIMPI en, Uilntlli,
My disease U .......... . ..........
I hate never used Paracamph, but if




County and State ,
(Give full address. Write plainly.)
Default Invlng been m*de!o tha condition*
of a mortgage given by Peter Kool and Jennie
Kool, bis wife, of the Township of Holland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, to Henry J. U. Walcotte,
of the city of Holland, Ottawa county Michigan,
the 27th day of May A. D., 1901, which mortgage
recorded In the office of register of deeds, Ottawa
County on the 28th day of May, 19 .1 In liber
S-'J of mortgages page 660; which said mortgage
has been duly assigned by an alignment In writ-
ing by the said Henry i II. Walcoitc to Fillmore
Bird of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
and which a. Id assignment is duly recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, and whhh mortgage contain*
the power of aale autborlilng the foreclosure
thereof on default of the payment thereof;
And Whereas there Is now due and unpaid
on said mortgage the sura of two hundred three
and thirty one hundredths Dollars (I9U3.80);
Alto whereas no snit or action at law or in
equity baa been commanced to collect said in-
dibUdntas or anv part thereof:
Thzbseob* notloe is hereby givan that by vir-
tue of said power of lale In said mortgage con-
tained, and In pursusnee of the ttitute In such
cate mad* and provided, said mortgaoe will be
be foreclosed by lale ot the mortgaged premise*
therein described, at public auction to the highest
on Monday, the Ithdiyof November, at tbre
o'clock. In the afternoon at the north front door
of th* Ottawa County Conrthoose, in the city of
Grand Haven, that being the place of holding the
Clrcnit Court of laid county; to satisfy the amount
doe On aall mortgage, together with an Attorney
fee of ten dollars (10.00) provided for In laid
mortgage, and the coat ot foreclosure and aale.
gale mortgaged premise* to be aold at laid fore-
cloeeure aale are situated in the township of
Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, and are de-
scribed in said mortgage aa follows:
AH that certa’n piece or parcel of land described
as follows: All that part of the ̂ northeast quarter
(N.K.M) of section twenty (») In townah'p flv*
(8) north of range fifteen (15) weat which is bound-
•1 by a line commencing at a point one hundred
and sixteen (116) rod* and fifteen (16) Unka weat
and thirty-nine (29) rods north from east quarter
post of said aecMon twenty (tt) this being th*
point of beginning, from thenoe east thlrty-elx
(86) rod* and fifteen [18] Unk*; thenoe north fonr-
teen [14] rods and three [I] Unka; thence west
thirty. alx (86' rod* and fifteen [16] Unka; thence.
• >uth four: eon [14] rods and three [8] links to be-
ginning, containing tbre* and twenty-flv* ban
dredths (8 26-100) acres more or lees.
FILLMORE BIRD
DllKXWA k Kolleh, '
AU'ye. for Assignee,j . ava taDvi iiuw,
Business Ad Ireas, Holland, Mich.
2H8w
ber, PARACAMPH U recommend-
ed hf surgeons and phyeleian*. Used by





DR. KIND'S NEW DISCOVERY
Thli wonderful medicine posi-
tively oureiConsumption, Coughi
Coldi, Bronchitis, Asihme, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La
Grippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.
STATE or MICHIGAN, Th* Probata Court
for tb* County of Ottawa.
At a Nation of said court, held at th* Pro-
bata office, la th* City of Grand Haven, In
•aid county on the 39th day of July, (A. D.
1904. Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of
Della Fltemin, Deceased
Patrick H. McBride having filed In said court his
final administration account, and his petition
praying for th* allowance thereof and for the aa-
ilgoment and dlstribaUon of tb* reeldoe of tald
••Uta.
It U ordered that th* 29th day of
August, A. D,, 1904 at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, at said Probata office, be and la hereby
appointed for exam and allow.ng said ac-
count; and bearing i
It la further ordered; that publlo notice
thereof be given by pubUcatloa of a copy of
this order, for thro* raooeaslve weeks previous
to said day of hearing, la th* Holland city
News, a newspaper printed and circulated la
aid county.
EDWARD P. KXRBT,




STATE ;OP MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa,
lathe matter oftb# estate !of Johann Bleber.
Deceased.
Notice I* hereby given that fonr mootbs from
th* 80th day of July, A. D. 1904, hav* been tl-
allowed for eredltota to preeaot their claim*
•gainst said deceased to said court for •lami-
nation and sdicstment, and that all creditors of
aid deceased are required to preaent their
elalms to atid Court at th* Probate offle*. In
the City of Grand Haven In oald county on or
before th* 80th day of November A. D. 1904 and
that said eUlma will b* heard by said Court on
d*v of November, A. D.
foi1904 at teno’elock to the orenoon.






The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infonts and Children— Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Childrens Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The KM Ton Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CCNTAU" OOMMNV, TT MURRAY RTfttCT, NEW YORK OIYV.
lyon’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
PIUTIAII Beware ct counterfeits and Imitation.. Tie sennlne Is pnt np only In paste -board Car
vnuiiun ton with fac-almlle signature on side of tbe bottle, thui: ___
Bend for Circular Vo WILLIAMS MFU CO.. Bole Agents. Cleveland. Ohio. JMf^*--'****9**
Foreale by J. 0. Doesburtf. We have a complete line of Munyons ftemedie*
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad vep*'-,“d «d this
paper
At Our New Store
you will find wbat you want for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Hugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety jf pa Herrs-
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so.
and look for yourselves.
A. C. RINCK Sc CO.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feedj Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH. '. V
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by tie day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: s-4.
mcy,y-s I v ,1
Crehjiiery
n
HEAD OF THE HERD.
In nn experiment on the relation of
temperature to the keeping property of
milk at the Connecticut Storrs station,
says Professor II. W. Conn, the bac-
teria In milk multiplied fivefold in
twenty-four hours when the tempera-
ture was r.o degrees F. and 750 fold In
the same time when the temperature
was 70 degrees.
Milk kept at 05 degrees curdled in
eighteen hours, at 70 degrees In forty-
eight hours and at DO degrees In 143
hours. So far ns the keeping property
of milk Is concerned, low temperature
Is considered of more Importance than
cleanliness.
In milk kept at 05 degrees the species
developing most rapidly Is the undesir-
able one known as bacillus hetia aero-
genes.
At a temperature' of 70 degrees this
species develops relatively less rapidly
In the majority of eases than bacillus
lactls neldi, which latter Is very desira-
ble In both cream and cheese ripening.
The bacteria in milk kept at DO de-
grees Increase slowly, and later consist
of very few lactic organisms, but of
miscellaneous types, including many
forms that render the milk unwhole-
some.
These bacteria continue to grow slow-
ly day after day, but the milk keeps
sweet, because tbe lactic organisms do
not develop abundantly.
Such milk In the course of time be-
comes far more unwholesome than sour
milk, since it Is filled with organisms
that tend to produce putrefaction.
Although the temperature of 50 de-
grees Is to be emphatically recommend-
ed to the dairyman for the purpose of
keeping his milk sweet and In proper
condition for market, he must especial-
ly be on his guard against the feeling
that milk which Is several days old Is
proper for market, even though it is
still sweet and has not curdled.
Quite the reverse Is the case. Old
milk Is never wholesome, even though
It has been kept at a temperature of
50 degrees and still remains sweet and
uneurdled.
This very considerably modifies some
of our previous ideas concerning milk,
for It has been generally believed that
so long ns milk remains sweet it is In
good condition for use— quite the con-
trary in this case, If It has been kept
at a temperature of GO degrees or lu
this vicinity.
It is not unlikely that it is this fact
that leads to some of the cases of Ice-
cream poisoning so common in sum-
mer.
The cream is kept at a low tempera-
ture for several days until a consider-
able quantity has accumulated or a de-
mand has come for lee cream, and
when made Into Ice cream it Is filled
with bacteria In great numbers and of
a suspicious character.
An lovra Jersey.
Star of Wtilon, 147, 8&i, A. J. C. C.vtj
the property of G. W. Hall of Weldon,







or and banish "pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohi«-
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
!  Card of Thanks. ! 1
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend





The treat remedy for nervous prostration and ell diseases of the naentive
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
lm potency, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity.. With every
$5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at flJH) per box.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
BTAB OP WELDON.
5,488 pounds of milk, containing 285.37
pounds butter fat, equivalent to 332.93
pounds standard commercial butter.
This yield, while not phenomenal, wo
think is very good considering her age,
as she was not yet four years old at
the beginning of her test, and from the
fact that during the month of June,
while yet less than four years old, she
gave 1,101 pounds of milk. She Is a
young cow, with perfect shaped udder
and teata, and a typical Jersey of great
excellence. Her feed during the test
consisted of clover and timothy pas-
ture and four pounds of white mid-
dlings per day.
Holding Cream For ChnrnlnR.
A correspondent at Bloomington, HI.,
writes that “In common with many
others I thought It necessary to keep
cream sweet when holding It for churn-
ing— for Instance, Saturday's cream
for Monday’s churning. But I acci-
dentally found that the best way Is to
ripen it, then cool It down very cold
and hold It thus. Just how long It
can be held and make a good flavored
gutter I don’t know. But ns to both
time and flavor there Is no compari-
son with sweet cream. I think Pro-
fessor Farrington owes it to the-daiiy
and creamery world to make some ex-
periments with sour cream. I nm sat-
isfied be will find that under ideal con-
ditions he can hold It so long that he
will think two or three times before
he will publish the results, fearing that
gome will make the experiment under
conditions far from ideal and therefore
fall.
“Now, this holding of cream Is o#
first Importance in tbe hand separator
system of creameries. Recently
have advised our patrons to hold their
cream at from 70 to 75 degrees until
It sours a little, then cool it to 00 de-
grees and hold It there, adding to It
each day's fresh cream, mixing it very
thoroughly. Cream bandied in this
way and held from five to eight days
has come to us in prime conditio
when cream held only three or
days came to us sweet, but either
ter or flavorless.’’
Impnrtanre of HxcrclRlncr Car* In
Brlcotlnnr a Ball.
Writing in the IIolsteln-Frleslnn Reg-
ister. W. Donnelly says:
“In tie first place I would repeat a
statement often made that the bull Is
one-half the herd, lie Is one of the
factors In every product, and he may
be more than half. This being so. tbe
greatest care and thought must be giv-
en in the selection of n breeding bull.
We must select a fine animal, a vigor-
ous and superb breeder. It is very dif-
f.euit 'tu liml a bull that fits these re-
qulremt nts. And In my opinion there
Is no point on which success depends so
much as on the selection of the sire.
“He must have high individuality,
good lineage, masculinity and bodily
vigor. Individuality must be bad be-
cause as a general rule “like produces
like:" pure breeding because Its pres-
ence makes more certain the operation
of that greatest law of breeding; mas-
culinity and bodily vigor because It
lias been observed that their presence
increases Impressiveness or prepoten-
cy. And prepotency Is the road to Im-
provement in our herds.
“No selection Is admissible that is
not possessed of at least fair Individual
merit. As breeders we have a type of
cattle in mind that we are trying to
produce. Your selection should ap-
proach as near your type ns possible.
15c sure that the sire has plenty of
room for the vital organs. An animal
that is narrow and contracted In heart
girth and floor of chest has no place In
your herd. Also remember that all
show bulls are not good breeding bulls.
Some animals while not of lihow yard
character themselves are sires of prize
winners. This Is where an allowance
iu individuality must be made in favor
of pedigree. Pure breeding the bull,
must have, and the greater the Individ-
ual excellence of the top crosses the
better the pedigree. Study the parent-
age closely. After having found nn
animal that is a good Individual and
lias nn excellent pedigree look for signs
of prepotency. It Is said that prepo-
tency Is uncertain and that it cuts both
ways. This Is sometimes true, but
with excellence in Individuality and
pedigree behind It will rarely cut back-
ward."
TIip I nc of Bornclc Aclil.
A parliamentary select committee ap-
pointed to Inquire into the matter of
preservatives of food at Sydney, Aus-
tralia, has presented a progress report
dealing with boraelc acid and embody-
ing the following conclusions:
Rutter.— There can be no question as
to tbe necessity or harmlessness for
use of up to twenty-five grains of bo-
racic add to the pound weight
Milk.— If sufficient care In handling
and rapidity of distribution are observ-
ed, a chemical preservative Is unneces-
sary. for condensed milk, with a
proper use of sugar for the sweetened
variety and sterilization for the un-
sweetened, combined with hermetlcal
sealing, a preservative is unnecessary.
For concentrated milk thirty-live grains
to the pound is necessary, and for ta-
ble cream eighteen grains to the pound
Is necessary.
The addition of the quantities of bo-
raclc acid mentioned causes no Injury
to the health and should be permitted.
The committee recommends that vend-
ers be compelled to attach labels to
the various articles disclosing the na-
ture and quality of the preservative
these contain. Medical witnesses ex-
amined by tho committee declared that
as a result of the extensive use of bo-
radc acid, externally and Internally,
and both on children and adults, even
in large doses, extending over a consid-
erable period, they noticed no ill ef-
fects whatever. They further express-
ed the opinion that the high Infantile
mortality from diarrhea, which result-
ed In many cases from partially decom-
posed milk, could be lessened or pre-
vented by the addition of boraclc acid.
—New Zealand Dairyman.
XX Barn Shingles
$ 1 .40 Per Thousand S
if 4











1 Lumber Co. 1w1 %- Last Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower. ^
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at $1.25 per
thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills. %
Dr. James 0. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations. Careful')’ and 'Ihoi*
oughly Pei form'd.
Office ovT D'lrsburg’x Or 112 Store-
l!our*-8 to 12 a. tn.: 1 to 6 p. .





Oor, Hirer end Eighth SU. L’lt. Phone M
l am prepared to
jCay 'Drains, Vffaks Sewtr
Connections
m l *t'l kind* of
tPip* jCayiny
The iii rt 1 f *nrk d
end the price I* reeson tide.







The following letter from a dairy
man at Freeborn, Minn, who has ap-
parently tried with much earnestness
to successfully produce the dual pur-
pose cow Is of Interest. After twelve
years’ work he has given up the at-
tempt to find what so many men claim
Is common among dairy herds, lie
nays:
“Ever since the creamery was start-
ed at Freebrgn I do not think there are
many that have tried more faithfully
to build up n herd of dual cows from
high grade Shorthorns than I have. By
raising nil the heifers and by selecting
the best milkers I have thought this
could be done, but now, after twelve
years’ faithful work, I have had to
come to the conclusion that I have
failed. I have succeeded In producing
cows that resemble very closely tho
dual purpose type, but the practical
dairy cow Is not In the herd.
“I do not wish to discourage anybody
who believes in the dual purpose Idea
—because some succeed where others
fail— but I simply tell my experience,
because I do not think they should be
too confident in their ability to kill two
birds with the same arrow. I believe
that If we want to be dairymen we
ihould bavi dairy cows, and If we
want to produce beef we should have
beef cows, rnd If we try to aim at both
of those marks at once we shall only
succeed in hitting between them, and
both birds will fly off In opposite dlrec
tlons, the same as they always did.
“A dairy cow is a very unselfish ani-
mal; a beef cow Is the opposite. Self-
ishness and unselfishness were never
combined in one individual to the ad-
vantage of anybody, because *yo can-
not serve God and Mammon.’ and 1
believe a cow fts limited to the satafe








Agent for I he
SILVER FOAM.
Everything riruun from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure ra^ny diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaHon
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office HounsM to HU m.; 1 to
and 7 to 8 p. in.
Piioneb— Office 441; Residence 486.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th 8t., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any ane wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up




“One of Dr. King’s New Life PI
each night for two weeks has put 1
In my ’teens' again” writes D. ]
Turner of Dempsejtown, Pa. They
tho best in the world for Llvi
Stomach and Rowels. Purely vegetal
Never gripe. Only 25c at W. 0. Wal
Drug store.
Weak Men Made Vigorous
rsMT ttaff? tvsm
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did!
It acu powerfully and quickly Cures when aU
oilier* fan Yoiiuk Unt-n I' gxln lout manhood; old
icn recover youthful vlRor. Absolutely Gnar-
- r,
conditions. Bi
either sex. Kalllnir Memory, Wasting Gu-
esses, and all if ecu of itl/-nbu$e or nctiies and
MUerMon Wards on Insanity and consumptloo.
Don't let druggist Impose a worthless substitute on
you because llyleldi a greater profit. Insist on hav-
ing PIC (TVER'S N KHVKiOH, or send for It Can
be carried In vest pocket Prepaid, plain wrapper,
|l per box. or 0 for $«, wlib A Written Ga»r-
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Farmers Picnic, Thursday, Aug-
ust 25.
k Mr. Arnold Stalling and daugh-
ter, Nellie, from Kalamazoo are visit-
ing Alderman and Mrs. 0. Van
Zanten. _ ___
• A new plate glass front has
been placed in A. B. Bosman’s
frame building on Eighth street
occupied by H. Van Tongeren’s
cigar store. _
, Paul R. Coster is taking his
annual two weeks vacation and
Substitute John Schoon is taking
bis place as letter carrier.
Mrs. rAda Wright of Grand
Rapids has purchased the millinery
business of Winter & Co. and will
continue the business at the present
location on Eighth street.
E. B. Stan dart has been elected a
member of the executive committee
‘ of the Michigan Retail Hardware
Dealers Association for a term of two
years. _
John Vandersluis has on display
in one of his show windows several
articles made by the Navajo Indians,
and some samples of gold ore from
the Cripple Creek gold fields.
Adrian Bax, living on the north
side, has had an exceptionally heavy
plum crop this season. The Holland
City News force can testify to this as
they had an opportunity of sampling
some of the plums, which were
kindly brought by Mr. Bax.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Harry P
Boot, July 3, — a son. Rev. and Mrs
Boot are missionaries of the Reform-
ed church at Amoy, China. Rev. Boot
is a graduate of Hope College and of
the Western Theological seminary
His wife was formerly Mrs. Netth
Kleinheksel of this city. /
B. Vander Lune died Monday
night at his home in Waverly at the
*Ke 55 years after a years illness
from stomach trouble. He is sur
vived by his wife and two sons.
The funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon from the residence
Rev. S. Vander Werf officiating.
Judge Padgham has granted a
'temporary injunction against Mark-
ham Bros., restraining them from
conducting a row boat ferry be-
tween Macatawa Park and Ottawa
Beach. The question of making the
.temporary injunction permanent
will be argued Tuesday, August 30.
The park company has signified an
intention of persisting in it’s efforts
to restrain individuals from doing
business on it’s property or on pro-
perty leased by it.
In last Saturdays morning issue,
the Muskegon Morning News, which
for forty-nine years has been one of
the staur chest Democratic papers in
the state, announced that hereafter it
would support the Republican party,
and Henry J. Wanty, publisher of
the paper, who is a former Demo-
cratic state committeeman, announces
that he will come into the g.o. p. fold.
Editorially, he says that the Demo-
cratic party, either in the state or the
national organization, is not what it
was years ago, and that the election
of Parker and Davis would mean the
postponement of governmental re-
forms that would be detrimental to
the industrial welfare of the country
at large. The change of policy created
quite a stir.
On account of press of business
and other reasons there were a con-
siderable number of business men
and farmers who, though wanting to
take part, did not take part in the
improvement bee of the Holland fair.
Some of them have suggested that an-
other bee be held so that they may be
given an opportunity of showing
their good will and it is likely that
the directors will issue a call for an-
other gathering. This could be held
sometime in September and the time
could be put in to good advantage
getting things ready generally. For
instance some could report with
teams and help get the race track in
condition; some could clean up the
grounds and the buildings, while
others could fix the cattle sheds.
Chas. F. Post, formerly of this
city, now living in South Bend,
Ind., has had his pension increased
from $8 to $12 per month. During
the war Mr. Post was promoted to
a lieutenancy in the 35th Mich.,
Infantry, Vol. and has a record of
honorable, faithful service. He
served nine months as a clerk in
the mustering department, and
served as clerk on the court of in-
quiry to investigate the conduct of
Major Generals McCook Crittenden
and Neyley at the battle of Chicka-
maugua, which resulted in General
Rosecrans being “shelved.” Mr.
Post was made acting commissary,
and was a staff officer until he was
mastered out of service at the ex-
piration of his term. He was .once
captured by guerillas and had a
narrow escape from being shot.
Altogether he mustered over 8000
soldiers into the U. S. service. His




CONVICTED IN GEOBGIA 07 THE
MUBDEB 07 A FAMILY 07
FIVE PEBSONB.
“Ah! Here We Are! Back on Our Vacation Once More! How Pleas-
ant It la to Get Away from the Noise and Smoke of the City, with Nothing
to Do But Loaf and Fish.
—v “And Hasten to the Dining-Boom at the Sound of the Tinkling Dinner
Bell”— BBBBBB!!!
“By Jinks! What a Horrible Dream! How Glad I Am That It Was




will op< n Dell Leari Jerome Robinson and
Mr. Chambers of South Bend and
Mishawaukee, Ind., caught 27 white
One hundred members of the Xoor- bass in the Holland channel last even-
deloos Sunday school pickmcked at jng. Mr. and Mrs. Harwod, who have
Jenison Park yesterday. I been resorting at the park for several
Miss Blanche Tuthill, formerly a ! seasons cmlght 48 The best fishing
school teacher in the Holland schools, 1 "'lis f i"',00'1 10 0 clot'k f "'S1'1
was married Wednesday in Owosso | 1 flsl""« 13 "l6" Ye'T go’J-
to Harry J. Daniels, a newspaper! Mrs E. Werkman, on W. Eleventh
map of that city, | street celebrated her 84 birthday last
A1 Van der Barg attempted to ' .J*or horao <> «*>ne "{
jump from a moving street car near : J°>’ 118 eh.ldren grand^hildrtn an.l
Jenison Park Tuesday, to escape dan- i g^t grand-children assembled there
ger that he thought was imminent far “j1 near to)°.'n >«th?cclo-
on account of a collision and three of , bratlon- IIer man>’ "’tsh her
his ribs were fractured. He was at- raore year8of liealth and N*-
tended by Drs. Mabbs and Imus. , lnnesR-
Two hundred of the passengers
who came from Chicago on the
steamer Holland Wednesday night
were on their way to Grand Rapids
to go on the excursion to Niagara
Falls. They were taken to Grand favorite, Swift was exp<ct;d to wfa
At the races at Brighton Beach
yesterday the surprise of the day was
in the 2:07 trot, a dash of a mile. On
the strength of his victory in the
same class at the Empire City track
last week, the popular sneedwav
Rapids on four special Interurban
cars. _
The following dispatch from Tra-
evers City tells how Karsten and
Schouten are doing the star baseball
act of northern Michigan: “The most
wonderful game of ball ever played
in Northern Michigan was that today
between Thompsonville and Traverse
bety Nineteen innings were necessary
Cifore the game was ended, Thomp-
sonville winning 5 to 4. From start
to finish it was a pitchers’ battle,
Karsten of Zeeland held the locals to
six hits. He had strong support be-
hind the plate in Schuten the clever
Holland catcher.”
Agent Fred Zalsman, of the
Graham & Morton line has been noti-
fied by the company that beginning
Wednesday and continuing until
August 31. coach tickets from Chi-
cago to the World’s Fair over any
railaoad will be sold here daily for
$8.50 the round trip, the limit being
7 days. Heretofore this rate has
been given from Holland on Tues-
days and Thursdays. These coach
tickets will be good on any train
leaving Chicago. It is not known
whether the same rates will be given
after August 31, but this matter will
be decided later at a meeting of the
railway passenger association.
Limited car, No 32, Motorman
Powers, eastbound on G. R. H. &
C. interurban last. Monday night,
at seven o’clock crashed into the
rear of a milk car in charge of Con-
ductor Lord near Shackhuddle
station. The milk car had stopped
at a crossing to take on freight
when the limited came along. The
milk car was started ahead but did
not get fairly aider way before it
was struck by the limited with
force enough to smash the vestibule
and bury motorman Powers in the
wreck. The crew of the milk- car
were not injured but Powers was so
badly bruised and cut about the
head aud face that he was taken to
a hospital when he reached Grand
Rapids. There were seven passen-
gers on board. One was an infant,
which was thrown violently from it's
mother’s arms to the floor, but was
not injured. The whistle signals
had prepared those in the car for
the shock and they were not injured.
All were greatly surprised that Mo-
torman Powers escaped as he was
buried in the wreck for some time.
but McXin’e /, Holland's
speedy trotter, won. The purse
$900. Time-2:09}.
was
Owing to the immense traffic
which the Graham & Morton line has
been Handling this season, aided by
the Holland interurban road, it was
stated yesterday by Traveling
Freight and Passenger Agent W. H.
Graffam of that company at Grand
Rapids that the proposition of build-
con-ing a new steel steamer is being
sioered by the company.
It was announced yesterday in
Grand Rapids that the officers of the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago
railway company have under con-
sideration a proposition to build a
branch line from some town on the
line in the vicinity of Zeeland, this
year, for the purpose of making a ter-
minal station at Allegan. While the
information given out yesterday is
meager, it is reported that the build-
ing of a network of interurban lines
is being considered by that company
and that work may be commenced
on the routes either this fall or early
next spring.
On August 20 the next 10— day
excursion will be run from Chicago
to St. Louis, Mo. and return. This
excursion is the same in all respects
as former 10- day excursions, being
first class and good on all trains.
Same rate prevails as heretofore,
which is $10.50 for round trip.
Passengers on this excursion will
be accepted on any train leaving
on above date. Tickets may be sold
in Michigan on night steamer the
day previous, and on day steamers
the date above named. Train leaves
Chicago for St. Louis on Illinois
Centralat 8:50 a. m. and arrives io
St. Louis 5:20 p. m., and another
train leaves Chicago at 9:08 p m.
House to rent: Comfortable, com-
modious dwelling. Inquire at 116
East Fourteenth street.
Wanted: Girl for general house
work. Inquire at 116 East Four-
teenth street.
Enraged Mob Overpowers Guards, Se-
cures the Prisoners, Chains Them
to a Stake and Burns Them to
Death.
Statesboro, Ga., Aug. 17.— With cloth-
ing saturated with .kerosene, writhing
and twisting in their agony, screaming
to Heaven for the mercy that the mob
would notshow, Paul Reed and Will Cato,
negroes, two of the principals in the
murder and burning of Henry Hodges
and wife and three of their children six
miles from Statesboro three weeks ago,
were burned at the stake. Tuesday
afternoon, at 1:21 o’clock a determined
mob charged on the courthouse, over-
powered the military guard, secured
Cato and Reed, who had been found
guilty after a legal trial and sentenced
to be hanged, took them two miles from
Statesboro.
Beed Confesses.
The two negroes were made to
seat themselves on a log. They were
told they had but a short time to live
and that they should confesa Reed
was the first to speak. He confessed,
Implicating other negroes, as he had in
the courtroom. He denied, however,
that he had taken an active part in the
murder. Cato answered incoherently.
The crowd moved across a field to a
strip of woodland. Several men climbed
to branchs anl called for ropes.
“Burn them,’’ “Burn them," shouted
the crowd, Cato begged to be shot or
hanged, saying he was innocent: that
he had had no part in the crime. Some
of the more humane wanted to grant
his request, but they were in’ the
minority.
An Awful Scene.
With trace chains the men were lashed
to a large stump. Then a wagonload of
pine wood washauled to the spot It was
piled around the men and ten gallons of
kerosene was thrown over thsm. Just
as the match was ‘applied to the pyre. ,
one of those in front asked Reed if he
wanted to tell the truth before he died, j
“Yes, sir; I killed Mr. and Mrs. Hodges,” ,
he replied. .j
"Who killed the children?” he wasasked. j
“Handy Bell," came the response, as
the flames leaped upwards, and further
questioning was impossible in the wild
tumult. The spectacle was frightful. 1
As the flames touched Reed's naked
oil-soaked skin, he twisted his head
around in an endeavor to choke himself
and avoid the fearful torture. Only once
did he complain. He said: “Lord have
mercy."
Begged to Be Shot
Cato begged to be shot. His
heavy suit of hair, which was oil- j
soaked, was almost the first thing
the flames fastened on, and he
screamed with agony, while the '
hemp rope became a collar of fire
around his neck, a thrill of horror ran !
through the frames of the more timid 1
of the spectators. Before the flames 1
had quenched Cato's life, the rope was '
burned in two and his head swung from
side to side as he endeavored to avoid
the fiery tongue. By an effort almost
superhuman he writhed under the close-
locked chains. For only about three
minutes was he visible to the crowd
before the great pile of fagots made a
wall of flame which the wind wiped
around on Cato's body and hid him from
view. He was the first to exhibit
unconsciousness and was perhaps the
first dead. Before the flames progressed
very far up his body his head sank for-
ward and many believed that the fire
got into his lungs and killed him.





Are good;3 that we like to sell- Why?
You are satisfied in once and quality
L B. STANDART,
Successor to Kanters & Standart.
E. B. STANDART
TH you are makine n°; OS-Bait mistake, tho preprio-
 V tors of tho WORLD’S
greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist in your
town. FOR CURING A COUCH OR A COLD there’s noth-




“Three years ago, ’ writes J. 0. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“my ittle daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors v.ithout relief, we
tried Dr. K.ng’s New Discovery. The first dose relieved
her and in two cr three days she was entirely well.”
BUILDS LUGS,Price 50o and $1.
Pythians Parade.
Louisville. Ky.. Aug. 17.— Under fair
skies 26 brigades of the uniform rank,
Knights of Pythias, over 10,000 strong,
passed in review before the people of
Louisville Tuesday. Over 100,000 people
lined the route of the parade three miles
In length, and cheered the militant piem-
hers of the order as they marched past
The Philippine constabulary band, which
came to the city from the world’s fair,
and which led the parade, was one of
the features receiving a tremendous
ovation all along the route.
Twenty Drowned.
London, Aug. 15.— The British bark
Inverkip (Capt Jones, from Melbourne
to Queenstown), was sunk and 20 per-
sons were drowned as the result of a
collision off Fastnet rock, Ireland, Sat-
urday night, with tie British ship Loch
C&rron (Capt Clark, from the Clyde).
Convicts to Make Schoolbooks. :
Joliet 111., Aug. 15.— Warden Mur-
phy said that plans were under way
to employ convicts in the state peni-
tentiary in the manufacture of school
books on a large scale. Under the state
law, he said, the books would be sold
the public at cost
Twenty-Five Drowned.
Durban, Natal, Aug. 16.— The coast-
ing steamer Penguin has been wrecked
and 25 persons who were on board of her
were drowned. The boatswain la* tho
only survivor.
Girl Wanted — For General house• g




Washington, Aug. 15.— In the cap-
sizing of a naphtha launch during the
annual Potomac regatta Saturday ten
persons lost their lives by drowning in
the Potomac river.
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company, Fre Boone d
Mgr., Citz. ‘phone 31. tf44
Auto Factory Burned.
Elgin, 111., Aug. 12.— The automoblls
factory owned by the Fauber Manu-
facturing company, waa almost totally
destroyed by fire Thursday, Loss, about
•40,000.
SOLD AND RECOMMENCED BY
W. C. WALSHt Druggist
Card of Thanks.
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W. 1
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I ]
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that ]
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but 1
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the 1
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At 1
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend '
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer. '
FRANK De HAAN,. • Nunica, Mich. 1
Maccabeesl^Who and what are We'
We are one of the greatest Fraternal Benefit Societies in existehce toda\
We aie entering the homes of 175,000 members, rendering aid and gooi
cheer to those who may be in sickness and distress; go into every villag
and hamlet in this glorious state of ours and you will find Maccabees, anjl
if not, some token that Maccabees have been there. This great order ha
paid out to beneficiarj' members, since it re-organization in 1881, the gram
sum of $7,533,599.60, and in old age and disability benefits $4G1,478.5S
Crescent Tent, No., 68 was organized Dec. 26, 1882 and besides th
fraternal and social features, the members particapated in there have bee]
paid out to its members in the city of Holland since 1890 in sick, disabilit
and life benefits the grand total of $29,888.27. Its membership today i’
over 200 comprising of some of the best citizens of our city, the toiler, th
business and professional man, all working for each others good and wel
fare. We want you to join- with us in this grand and noble work. W
have come to stay, it has been demonstrated so, not withstanding tha
calamity howlers claimed we as an order would soon pass out of existence
But rest assured, we are a long time “passing away.” Any information de
aired on Maccabeeism will be cheerfully given by its officers and membera
Just ask for the Maccabees. Below will be found the amount paid _'ou
since 1890 by Crescent Tent No. 68.
Sick Benefits
1890







1894 a 285 86
1895
(i . 265 00






1899 11 439 16
1900 11 301 96
1901
11 433 55
1902 11 521 26
1903 11 552 52
1904 11 368 20
$ 4,338 27
Disability $ 2,550
Life Benefit $23,000 » Grand Total
paid since -  .
1890 $ 29,888 27 ‘ '
Edward Vanderbero, Com. D. Hehsek, R. K. R. H. Habbermann F. K
